
By Graham Davis 

Fifteen Royal New Ze
aland Navy sailors were 
hurt and taken to hospital 
when their two-tonne life
boat plunged 10 metres 
from HMNZS Endeavour 
into Sydney Harbour and 
overturned last week. 

The incident, which 
occurred during a lifeboat 
launching drill, led to a dra-

matie rescue by the crews of 
two RAN RHIBs from HMAS 
Manoora and Sydney and a 
Defence Maritime Services 
patrol launch. 

A petty officer from HMAS 
Manoars 's RHIB dived into 
the water to support a New 
Zealander with a suspected 
spinal injury. 

Three days after the acci
dent, four sailors remained in 

hospital, two in 51 Vincent's 
and two in the Salmeral 
Naval Hospital. 

All victims were expected 
to make a full recovery 
although it was likely two 
would be repatriated to New 
Zealand instead of staying 
with their ship when she 
headed to South East Asia 
with HMNZS Te Kaha. 
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Garden Island's Anzac spirit shows 
From Page 1 

The 10,000 tonne fleet oiler with a ship's 
.f0mpany of 49, arrived in Sydney on August 
13 for a pOri visit in readiness for when, on 
August 20, she was to have provided consort 10 

Australia's newest warship. I-IMAS Ballarat as 
she did work ups olfthe NSW coaSt. 

On Monday, August 16 at about I0.50am, 
she tested the lowering of her portside lifeboat. 
There were 22 New Zealanders inside when for 
reasons, now subject 10 a lengthy inquiry by the 
NZ Navy and Lloyd's, the lifeboat fell ten metres 
into the waters between Garden Island's "West 
Wall" and "East Wall." It overturned and floated 
upsidedown. 

The occupants were thrown about suffering 
injuries ranging from suspected spinal damage to 
cuts and bruiscs. 

The sailors scrambled out of the bright orange 
craft inflating their survival vests. Shipmates on 

Endcal"Our threw life rings into the water. In the 
accident a total ofl5 sailors were hurt. 

Five, all of whom were fitted with cervical 
collars in case they had suffered spinal injuries, 
went by civilian ambulances to St Vincent's 
Hospital, two kilometres away. 

Another 10 suffering less serious injuries, but 
including cuts, abrasions, shock and emersion 
went by RAN bus to the Balmoral Naval Hospital 
(BNH) at HMAS PengUin. 

On HMAS Manoora PO Justin Haig heard 
two '·cracks". saw the lifeboat in the water and 
raised the alaon on his ship. then alongside the 
Cruiser Wharf. 

Observant LS James Wilkinson on duty on the 
quarterdeck of ]·IMAS Sydney. moored at the East 
Wall, raised the alann to the Duty Officer SBlT 
Kelly Bolt, who in tum, obtained pennission for 
Sydney to man her RUIB and go to the rescue. 

PO Andrew Bryant, SMNBM Phil Dunne 

Divers clear 
way for new 

careers 
By Graham Davis 

Two of the RAN's most experienced clearance divers 
have hung up their fins and masks after lengthy careers 
in the service. 

But it may not be too long before the pair are getting 
wet again using their diving and explosive skills in civvie 
street. 

The divers arc WO Glenn Spilsled OAM, who con
cluded a 32-year career, and WO Eric Johansen, who com
plcteda 29-yearcarecr. 

Shipmates from AUSCDTONE farewelled them with a 
barbecue at the team's HMAS Waterhen base on August 
16. 

Earlier on the dive boat Dugong, CORE Kevin Taylor. 
himself a former diver, presented WO Spilsted with a 
glazed montage of images and an immobilised pistol. 

WO Spilsted was one of the first direct entry divers 
to the RAN and rose through the ranks to attain warrant 
officer status. 

Both men were parachute qualified, fast rope qualified, 
had qualified in submarine escape and had trained in close 
quaners combat. They could descend to the greatest depths 
allowed and could use multi gas equipment. 

They also had extensive experience in destroying World 
War II ordnance. 

WO Spilsted's grinunest task occurred in the Dcrwent 
River when a freighter took out a support of the Tasman 
Bridge sending vehicles into the water. lie was awardcd 
the OAM for his long term support of clearance diving 
veterans. 

As a final kit up WO Spilsted climbed into a 50-year
old Siebe Gonnan Standard diving suit. 

The brass hclmeled and lead booted suit worn by WO 
Spilstcd was used up until 1955 when the RAN moved 10 

more modem diving equipment 
The old suit is now an exhibit in the museum at HMAS 

Pel/gu;n:S dive school 

Director 

and SMNBM Jason Vines ran along the wharf bour. RAN Chaplains Richard Thompson and Ian 
and jumped into Sydney's RHIB and sped to the McKendrick attended the ship to offer support. 

There was a similar responsc from Manoora 
with PO Many Rigg, PO Uaig. LSSTD Matthew 
McDonald and AB Nicholas Contouris, racing to 
thelrRHIB. 

A DMS Naval Patrol Sharkca! manned by 
Master Drago laroslav and Screo Sodhexo guard 
Christopher Lamont, then patrolling watcrs of 
Garden Island, also responded. 

"There were a lot of people in the water," LS 
McDonald, the coxswain of Mal/oara 's RHIB 
said. 

Commanding Officer of HMAS Klil/abl/l • 
CMDR Brian Eagles also responded. 

LCDR Mark Longstaff told Navy NCl<s that 
two of his personnel remained in St Vincent's 
Hospital. 

Suffering suspected spinal injuries, they were 
expected to spend a "few more days" in the hos
pital before being transferred to BNH. 

Two O1her patients who had been taken origi
nally to St Vincent's had been transferred to BNH 
and were expected to be flown home to New 
Zealand rather than retum to the ship. 

All seven taken to the naval hospital immedi
ately after the accident had been discharged and 
were back on board. 

"PO Rigg jumped into the water to support 
one of them. We brought four people into the 
RHIB." He said the two patients slill in St Vincent's 

PO Andrew Bryant said his team from HMAS were expected to be flown home to New Zealand 
Sydney lifted about eight victims from the har- rather than return to the ship. 

Peter Mitchell competition 
In the July I edition of N{/vy News. we incorrectly 

published onc of the questions in the 2004 Peter Mitchell 
Essay Competition. 

Question three, applying the concept of a medium 
maritime power to Austrlliia. refers to Rear Admiral 
Richard Hill, RN (Rtd) and not to Senator Roben Hill, 
the current Minister for Dcfence. 

Entrants have until November 14, 2004 to submlt 
their essays on one of the following topics: 

Technology and strategy are closely linked, panicu
larly for activi ties at sca. 1I0wwi!l forecast technological 
possibilities in propulsion, hull foons, sensors or weap
ons impact on how medium navies operate at sea over 
the next 30 years? 
llAustralia is currently operating within a framework of 

Cold War era alliances such as ANZUS and the Five 
Power Defence Arrangement (FPDA). Do Australia's 
future national security interests lie with continuing 
these alliances or with emergent regional or supra
regional alliances? 1I0w might this impact on RAN 
capabilities and missions? 

IlApplying Hi1l's concept of a medium maritime power, 
docs the RAN have the capacity and capability to meet 
its enforcement roles as outlined in "Australia's Ocean 
Policy"? What changes might be required to policy and 
or capability to allow the RAN to perform sueccssfully 
as a medium maritime power. 

. Discuss the role of mine clearance operations il 
contemporary expeditionary warfare and postulate 
how this might be realised in minimum time in a net
worked, combined and joint campaign in the littoral 
environment. 

. What impact will the changing international shi( 
and pon facility security obligations embodied in the 
International Maritime Shipping and Port Security 
( ISPS) Code, have on the traditional role of naval 
forces aftcr July 1,2004? 

Full rules for the competition, together with the cntry 
declaration fonn, arc available on the Sea Power Centre 
- Australia website at www.l/avy.gov.awspc or by con
tacting the Senior Research Officer at the Centre, LCDR 
Glenn Kerr, on (02) 6127 6505, fax 6127 65[9 or cmail 
to g/cnn.kerr@dejel/ce.gol'.oll. 

Case of mistaken identity 
The front page photo in the July 29 edition of NQly 

Ne .... s contained incorrect caption details. The person 
idcntified in the pictufC should have been POCK David 
Farrugia and not CPOCK Kevin Cox. 
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Ship's effort 
hits home 

By Graham Davis 

The Royal Australian Navy asked 500 
Solomon Islanders to go afflo church recent
ly so they could destroy an unexploded 250-
pound Japanese World War II bomb which 
had lain beside an inter village pathway for 
60 years. 

The safety precaution was well justified. 
When Navy divers detonated the bomb the 

blast made 11 hole five metres across and four 
metres deep. Trees in a 75 metre radius wefC 
levelled 

LCDR Dean Schopcn, the command
ing officer of the coastal mine hunter IIMAS 
Gascoyne told of the demolition task when he 
and his ship's company of 43 returned from 
Operation Anode on August 13. 

Fifty family members and friends were on 
the Waterhen wharf 10 welcome the 710-lormc 
warship home. 

The des truction of the Japanese bomb was 
just one of three similar tasks the five divers! 
cxplosives cxperts on Gascoyne carried out in 
the seven weeks the ship was on station in the 
Solomons. 

LCDR Sehopen described to Na vy News the 
demolition of the bomb. 

"It was about two weeks ago that we did the 
Japanese bomb task," he said. 

"'It lay about 600 metres from the village of 
Kolokapisi on the island of Choiseul. 

··It was on the surface and about five metres 
from a path used by the villagers to go from one 
village to the next 

"We think it was dropped by a Japanese air
craft and failed to go ofT." 

He said when it came time for the ship's 

five-man dive team to destroy the device a 
wide safety cordon was introduced. 

"There were 500 peoplc in the village. They 
went to the church;' he said 

Two earlier assignments saw Gascoyne 's 
divers destroy Japanese and US 5-ineh shells 
located just 200 metres from two villages on 
theShortland [slands. 

"We had to impose a safety cordon for 
these," LCDR Schopen said. 

With a policeman carried at all times, 
Gascoyne was kept busy during her deploy
ment. 

"We called at 33 villages, did three board
ings and did many 'queries' ofvesse!s," he said. 

He said a quarter of his ship's company had 
nO! deployed before and that most of them were 
undertheageof25. 

One of those under-25 was 19-year-old 
Seaman Damicn Baulll. 

lie had a special relative waiting for him on 
the wharf. 

Although confined to a wheelchair his very 
proud "Nan" great grandmother Mrs Edna 
Payne, aged 89, had come from Cooma to we1-
eOllle him horne. 

Damien's grandparents Fred and Helen 
Payne had brought her to Sydney for what was 
her first ever visit toa naval base. 

There was a special hug from Mrs Payne snr 
and she didn ' t mind a bit when Damien put his 
cap on her head. 

Another surprise came for PO Simon East. 
He was able to give his eight-week-old 

nephew Dillon Byrne a "nurse" for the first 
time. (Gascoyne was deployed for ten weeks.) 

Success in Hawaii 

LS James Armstrong embraces his 
partner Rachel Goddard. 

Photo: ABPH Yuri Rams ey 

By LC DR Mick Gallagher Rowan Moffitt, and CSO-O, 

The quiet achiever, HMAS cAi~i~r;~a~o~~~. been diverse 
Success (CMDR Mark Mc- for Success, from icebergs on 
Intosh).hasretumedtoAustraJia her mission to Heard Island, 
from RJMPAC 2004. TASMANEX, and NZ deploy-

The replenishment ship ber- ment, 10 RIM PAC and the 
thed alongside Garden Island on Pacific. 
a sunny Friday, August 13. By the end of the year she will 

Relatives and friends wel- havc spent a total of nine months 

corned the ship's company of223 aw~rGf;~: ~~m~~n ~~~." said 
including CAPT Stewart Dietrich, POCIS Miehael Smart. 
CANAASG representing the Canberra, as he held his two 
Maritime Commander, RADM old daughter Gabrielle. 

PS S T r HAVE YOU BEEN COMPENSATED 
• FOR YOUR SERVICE INJURIES? 

IZI Wewiliassessyourinjuryfdiseaseobligationfreeand 
al no cost to you; 

IZIYou may be entitled to compensation, incapacity 
payments or a rNA pension; 

IZI We Will maximise yourTAX FREE MONETARY 
COMPENSATION with a lump sum payment: 

121 OUr specialist ex-service personnel know how 10 
make the system work for you; 

121 w.e win ensure you receive your compensation benefits 
without delay; 

[{]We have an outstanding reputation and track record 
in claiming compensation benefits for members; 

IZI We will provide you with professional legal advice and 
the best legal solution to maximise your entittements; 

IZIc,aiminganen'it,emen'iii~!ij]ij~;~~miij:i~~~illlII ~;'_.!'~~CALL US NOW 

I D'Arcys 
~ 

www.darcyssolic itors.com.au 
Fax : (07) 3397 6300 

Above: Eighty nine year-old 
Mrs Edna Payne of Gooma 
proudly wears the cap of her 
great-grandson, SMNMW 
Damien Baum after she 
welcomed him home from 
the Solomons. This marks 
the first time Mrs Payne has 
ever been to a Naval Base. 

Photos: ABPH Helen Frank 

Forster Gardens **** 
FORSTER NSW 2428 

Gracmc and Pau line Stubbs (02) 6554 6027 
forstergardens@pnc.com.au 

www.wheretostay.com.aulforstergardens 

Only 3 'll hours drive nonh of Sydney. A great place for 
couples or a family to re lax and enjoy for the night, the 

Self contained units with reverse 
cycle air conditioning 

13 great surf 
beaches 

Austar (cable TV) 
Solar heated swimming pool, 'll 
coun tennis, in ground trampoline 
Children's playground and sandpit 
Walking distance to beaches, lake, 
clubs, restaurants and shops. 

Scuba diving 
Fishing trips 
Dolphin and Whale 
watch ing 
Bushwalking 
3 golf courses 

Amblin Caravan Park**** 

BUSSELTON WA 6280 

amblin@amblin-earavanpark.eom.au 

wwwambl jn-carayanpark com au 

(08) 9755 4079 

All units ai r conditioned 

Bungalow Park**** 
BURRILL LAKE NSW 
2539 
bungalow@shoal.net.au 
wwwbungalow-park com.au 
(02) 4454 162 1 
Most units air conditioned 

Some Luxury units w ith Spa baths 

Holiday centres owned and operated by the RANCCB 
+ 
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Birdies take to sea 

Some of the "Birdies' training for their Survival at Sea module, aided by instructors lSBM lancaster, POB Ryan and lSBM Miers. The 
module is a vilal part of their Sea Posting Qualification Course. 

Two hundred HMAS Albatross "birdies" 
have found themselves bobbing in the briny 
of Jervis Bay in the last three months. 

CMDR Ken Macauley-Black, the new 
head of the Training Authority-Aviation (TA
AVN) based al Albatross, reports that due to 
anomalies in the Aviation Technician train
ing pipeline, some 225 aviation technicians 
who joined the RAN between 1998 and 2002 
missed out on the Sea Posting Qualification 
Course (SPQC). 

One vital dement of the course is the 
Survival al Sea module. 

"A solution to eradicate the backlog with 
minimal disruption to squadrons and to avoid 
the cost of travcl back to HMAS Cerberus, 
was required," CMDR Macaulay-Black told 
Navy News. 

He sought the help of Training-Authority 
Mine Warfare (HMAS Watson) led by CAPT 
Ian Middleton to utilise Seamanship School 
instructors from HMAS Cerberus to deliver 
the module locally. 

He also sought and obtained support from 
CO Creswell. CAPT Tony Aldred to do the 
training in his patch. the waters offCres ..... l'lI. 

"With all training authorities pitching in to 
coordinatc the evolution. 200 aviation tcchni
cians havc now completed the required train
ing, CMDR Macaulay-Black said. 

The Commander said the work donc thus 
far provcd that training authority teamwork 
and innovation can lead to cfficient achieve
ment of effective training outcomcs. 

Optus PLatinum EmpLoyee PLan. 

L.G. 7050 

III 

BRIEFS 
Electronic forms 
Defcnce is about to receivc a ncw, simplified elec
tronic forms package. The Defencc Publishing 
Scrvice (DPS) will progressively Introduce the ncw 
software packagc this month. The new software is 
called cForms or. more commonly, "Informed" 11 
replaces thc Delrina Form Flow software. which is 
no longer compatiblc with current Defence technol
ogy. Forms will be 31-Jllable on the Defweb at Imp 
//pubsdb.cbr-dps.de/l'ncl'.gol'lIuA.fsl. For those areas 
without Defweb access, Web Forms will be a\',lIlab1c 
on CD-ROM. DPS is also offcring a range of train
ing for the Informed software. Further information 
is available from Mcgan Weekert, the Forms Tcam 
Leader, on (02) 6266 2290 or megan ..... ecker/!a. dere 
nce.go\~au. 

Family support 
Family support projects and groups across Australia 
.... iIl receil'e a total of $938.000 in Defence Family 
Support Funding grants in 2QO..:-05. The III projects 
to receive grants in 2004-05 support Defence fam
ily groups across Australia. The grants assist the 
operations of family support groups such as Defcnce 
neighbourhood houses and community centres, 
local Defence ncwsletters, craft groups, the Dcfence 
Special Needs Support Group and playgroups. 

Korean recognition 
Following rcpresentations from veterans of thc 
Korean War. the Ho ..... atd GO\'cmmem will appoint a 
working pany 10 in\'cstigate the level of recognition 
for service following the armistice on July 23. 1953. 
It is estimaled 3,000 Australians served in Korea fol
lowing the armistice until \957. During this period, 
there were frequent brcaches oflhe cease-fire and 
hves were lost. The working party will be established 
10 investigate the lcvel of recognilion. including the 
appropriateness of the award oflhe Australian Active 
Service Medal and the Relumed from Active Service 
Badge. The workmg party will consult with Korean 
War veterans and relevanl veterans organisations. 
and report Its findmgs to Government. 

NOKIA 6610i 

II 
~~ 
~~ 7..... _ '3 
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~~ 
~~ 
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You won 't find th is combination of offers in the stores: 

• No flagfaU - for caUs within Australia. 

• Handsets delivered to your office. 

CALLUS NOWON 1300550018 

• 'yes'Time' - chat for free for the first 20 minutes 01 each call from 
one Optus Mobile Oigital to another, from 8pm-midnight, every 
night within Australia. 

JlUrSJIyrhun",I yes' 
OPTUS 

Tfrmsam.! Conditions: 'Noflaglall on calls wlthinAuslraha. 1. 24 months conf"lfctlon to ~!<num EmplO)'ee 16 plan With a monthly access lee ol$16lor the LG. 7050_ MInimum Iolat cost over 24 moothsis S38& lOfthe l.G. 70SO.lfthe conf"lfction 
IS nOI ma,nla ned for 12 conhnuouS months an add,tl(lflal tafl(ellahon lee 01 sm IS payable. 2. 24 months conne<tlOn 10 Plalil"lum Employee J3 plan With a monthly access fee 01 SJ3 lor the Nokia 6610i. MInimum total cost over 24 mooths IS 
S~2forlhe NGkia 66101.11 thecOflnectlOll ISnotmalnla,ned lOf 12contlnuousrnonthsanaddltional cantellalloo lee of$44llis payable_ For all Platinum Employee plans. if the connechOtl is not ma,nlamedaiter 12 monthsyouwiU paya percentage 
of the fee calClllated as follows_ 80% of tile fee between 13-15 moolhs. 60% 01 tile Ie! between 16-18 months. '0% of the fee between 19-21 mooths aoo 20% of the fee between 22-24 months. Wh,le stocks lasl_ For new and ern/,t aP9f1:lW!d 
customers ooly. Offers em.! 311OB/2001. " res'Time: Some call types e~cluded. OptlJS Fair Go'" policy applies. 'res'Tlme IS a speCial promotion valid unIl131/1O/2OO.& unless Withdrawn eartier ~_!lII_<It!_OI!,{lI. 
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Parading with pride 

Pinned 
down for 
Legacy 
cause 
ADF members will 

be taking to the streets 
on Friday September 3 
for Badge Day, part of 
this year's legacy week 
campaign. 

They will be joined 
by school students and 
other volunteers sell
ing badges at shopping 
centres, railway stations, 
ferry and bus terminals 

By Graham Davis 

The Navy "family" gathered on the 
streets of Sydney on August 7 as the 
culmination orlhe National Naval Re
union 2004. 

Three thousand family members, 
those still serving in the RAN, those 
who previously served and the sailors of 
the future, the Australian Navy Cadets, 
marched proudly through the city. 

Other family members, the wives, 
husbands, parents. children, grand 
children and even great grandchildren, 
many waving Australian flags and 
cheering,watched from the footpath. 

The marching sailors were formally 
acknowledged by a snappy salute from 
the reviewing officer, the Chief of Navy, 
VADM Chris Ritchie, from a position 
on the steps of the Sydney Town Hall 

"There are some who don't believe 
their RAN service has been recognised 
in the past. Today's march is one way of 
doing that," VADM Ritchie told Navy 
News. 

"It is a good tumout..a good day," he 
added. 

:~~o~s cou~~t~~~~t~~ rP;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;';';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o 
Badge Day. 

legacy is the organi
sation set up to help 
widows of deceased vet
erans who have served 
in a war or operational 
area or whose death 
was occasioned by haz
ardous service or train
ingforwar. 

Currently legacy 
cares for 130,000 wid
ows Australia wide. 

They also look after 
the children of war wid
ows and currently care 
for 1800 children and 
people with disabilities, 
known as l egacy chil
dren or Junior legatees. 

legacy week runs 
from August 29 to 
September 4. 

Money back guarantee. 

www.healthy4u2.bi z 
or phone: 

0295541665 
(24 hours) 

NSW MILITARY HEALTH 
SYMPOSIUM 2004 

Theme: ' Health Dilemmas of the Tactical Commander ' 

Saturday, 09 October 2004 at 

HMAS WATERHEN, Waverton, Sydney 

Highlights inc lude first-hand accounts by ADF Health 
personnel who participated in Operations ranging from the 

Vietnam War to the War on Terror. 

Tn-Service Health personnel of all ranks, both Permanent 
and Reserve Forces and CHPs are welcome. 

Registration is free and includes a BBQ lunch on the 
waterfront of Sydney Harbour at HMAS WATERHEN. 

Registration details can be obta ined by contacting the 

MHS'04 Secretariat, Attention: Mr David Talakovski, 
HSAR-NSW, Build ing 87, Victori a Barracks, Oxford St, 

Paddington NSW 202 1 
FAX: (02) 9339 3357 E-mail: David.Talakovski@defence.gov.au 

Get in early; only 140 places exist. Closing date fo r 

<if;::;::":~~:',:"~ ",", 
Defence Reserves 
Support Council 

The reunion began on August I and 
concluded on August 8, bringing togeth
er nOI only sailors from Australia but 
also members of navies from the US, 
Canada, New Zealand, Great Britain 
and France 

The city march on August 7 was the 
highlight of the reunion for many. 

Braving nine-degree temperatures 
the participants gathered in streets ofT 
Martin Pluee for the 9am step off. 

The RAN Band led with RADM 
Guy Griffiths as the lead marcher. 

An honour guard made up of HMAS 
KUllabul sailors followed then a well 
turned out unit made up of Klillabul and 
FIMAISydney personnel. 

They were followed by more than 
100 Australian Naval Cadets represent
ing all training ships in Sydney and the 
Central Coast. 

The Waverley Boys Brigade 
Band led the WRANS and the Naval 
Association followed by the Naval 
Reserve Association, HMAS Australia 
Association and the Shoa!haven 
Association. 

The ANZAC, Canberra-Shropshire, 

Vendella, and Sydney associutions' 
veteruns were there along with the 
Association of Wrens, the Royal Naval 
Association. the HMAS Hobart, Royal 
Marines and the Clearance Diving 
Associations. 

The parade swung left into Bathurst 
Street to conclude in Hyde Park South. 

The marchers and their family mem
bers and friends then gathered around 
the Shrine of Remembrance and the 
Pool of Remembrance for a Service of 
Thanksgiving and Remembrance. 

Principal Chaplains Gareth Clayton 
and Simon Hubbard and Senior 
Chaplain Richard Thompson conducted 
the 30 minute service. 

In a prayer for families, SCIIA P 
Thompson extolled, "never take for 
granted those we love" 

After the Ode, Last Post and Reveille 
the 3000 people present recited the 
Naval Prayer, before ABMUSN Jen 
Monk led them in the Naval Hymn. 

Many of those present headed for 
individual reunion locations before 
regathering that night at WharfS for the 
Sunset presentation by the RAN Band. 

Commonweatth & Defence Approved Merchandise 

E mpire Bullion E mbroidery 
Units, Sub-Units, Clubs & Asslclatl •• s 

& LAPEL PATCHES - PLAQUES - PRESENTATIONS 
www.empi rebu l l ion .com 

Attention! 
March on into your favourite Hotels ... 
The St Kilda Road Parkview Hotel and the North Sydney Harbourview 
Hotel are offering all members of the Australian Defence Force, special 
accommodation rates and we will even throw in breakfast for just 
$10.00 per person. 

Both hotels are ideally located within walking distance to Public Transport, 
restaurants, shops, entertainment, leisure and sporting activities. 

1\vo great views, in two great cities. 

• 
$105.00 
per room per night 

St IUld. II<NHI P_w Hot. 1 
562StKiboAoold.I.W>cu .... W;3004 

T:1JOO7!!6045Jf·03952512042 
E'ho!".~"'.CQm.au 

W·wwwviewhotels.oom.'" 

• ~"~ 
hal"bourvlewhotel 

$144.00 
permompernighl(Mon_ltMJ) 

$99.00 
perroompernoght(FI1-Su:1) 

+ 
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ABBM David Webb's wedding ring looks huge on his newborn daughter, Lauren, who was born 12 weeks premature. 

Tiny tot highlights need for Bluey Day 
been otherwise available if il wasn't for fund
raising efforts like Bluey Day. 

supporl children with cancer and other life· 
threatening childhood illnesses. 

Sea dogs add 
bite for buck 

The old sea dogs in Darwin are helping out some 
wayward young pups. 

The ship's company ofpalrol boat HMAS WI/neel/on 
read of the local RSPCA's need for funds in thc Icc:.l 
daily paper, the NT News, and decided to lend a hand. 
A golf day was organised, with the entry fee and rames 
raising a grand total ofSSOO. 

RSPCA official Bev Henwood accepted the donation 
from LEUT Paul Singer and Pelty Officer Mark Williams 
on behalf of Luunees/Qn 's eTCW. 

The sailors were given a tour of the RSPCA facility 
and were shown the puppy quarters, where their dona· 
tion will be used to upgrade the floors to prevent cross 
contamination and to buy new equipmcnt for the pups. 

Lul/nees/on 5 people intend to add some volunteer 
work to their money donation, to help upgrade the 
RSPCA centre, which depends on volunteers and dona
tlons 10 operate. 

There was special meaning behind some 
of Navy's fundraising efforts for this year"s 
Bluey Day. Weighmg JUSt 1075 grams. Lauren Webb 

spent many .... ccks in King Edward Hospital 
and Princess Margaret Ilospital before being
able to go home. 

A gold coin collection on the main gates __ """J._~ 

IIMAS Stirling participated In [his year's 
evenl and raised over S4OO0 for the Princess 
Margaret Hospital Foundation. 

The Safety Equipment seclion was well 
represented with a number of its members 
shedding their locks for a good cause. 

Among them was ABBM David Webb, 
whose baby girl was born 12 weeks premature 
and required intensive care that may not have 

AB Webb's girl was so small, even his 
wedding band looked huge when he slipped it 
around her ann for this pholo. 

It reinforced Stirling's fundraising efforts 
for Bluey Day, which aims to raise money to 
fund research, purchase equipment and help 

was held and ovcr SIIOO was collected in 
donations. 

Considering that there was only one ship 
alongside at that timc, this was a preny imprcs
siveresult. 

C PO Brendon McLaughlin from JlMAS 
Farncomb raised nearly $1000 in Adelaide 
to add to the overall total which was a great 
elTort. 

Tem\S and Conditions: t. Ctient must salary paduIge!heir VehICle within the promotIOn penod to enter 2. Promo\iOfl period is from July tst to September 30th. 2004 3. CompetltlOll open to Australian Military and cMlian personnel 
01 the Australian Defence OrganIsatlOll 4 Tr3InMS. probatlOfle<S, $h(lrt·term and tempoflllY Australian Defence OrganisatlOll employees (e~cept those engaged lui tIme tOO' twelve months 00' mont) are not eligible to partICIpate in Salary 
Packaging. 5. One priz:e drawn per month o~er th.- months and w.-..-s WI. be drawn from a barret 6. Promot_ ~ the nghtto dismiSS a poze cilllfTl 7. WIflIler.j; wWI be notIfied by maH 8. Worv>enI will be published in the 
October EdJtlOll of the Defence P~ 9 FuN terms ;md cooo;liIlOIls are a~ailable from 5MB Fleet Management Group Pty Lid (02) 9452 9600 Permit: NSW TPL04106743 ACT TP041270B SA T04/2637 
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Iroquois travels the full circle 
By Graham Davis Anthony Huelin and Leading year ago Ihe US Anny donated ,------..::-----o'r-...----. .... _'"7,..-------~~~_..'" 

In 1968, II young LCDR Air~;~~~nr:r:~~h~\hC 32 Ihe;:;hm~AAF·S No 36 
Neil Ralph fl ew US Anny US aviators from the 135111 who Squadron transported the 

~~3i~nSef~~~ ~~:;~; m~: pcr~~~d'13S1~ had about 33 ~~~~~~~c~I~1~~s~~~;~~sl::~ 
~~~: 4~u~~~st~~o~~a~;~~at !~~~~O!~'d eit~~t r~~~i~~c~u~~ ma~~~i~~~t~~~~Jrh~2RAN 

A few days ago Neil helicopters able to carry ninc and the 135,b remain vcry 

~~~3cs~a~a~~ ~~ ~~6~h9cO caos~; troops. :~~~nr~gu~~~tr!\~~nth~:~a~o~~ 
sat on the hardstand of IIMAS wa~'G:~~~~g :~~b~ogn~·un~ai~~ served with them in Vietnam. 

~~~~~s~~Ck~cmorics came said'''Aireraft 66.16290 was Sca~~~ ~~::~~ni~~~~~~tab~~ 
mo~:~s~~~~e~~~~s i~~~~: ~~~ef1~:~h;n [~~~ilb:;~;· n~:~ N°7~~\~:~~~n;~~~~kmE!~~~ial 
~:~~1~~~~fc~7e~~~~~~.5~ ::::~o~~r flying her on four ~~~~fc~~~h~ ~~~~;~1~7t~ ~~~ 1_--"'''''''''' 
of t~ ~:::~:n~~~~~~in~ll~t~ "She last flew in 1995 and unit: ~i~t~~ w::su~~'~~e10 r_ l-_--"""lr--.~~ 
the machmes operated by the smce then has been sitting in mally handed over. 
unit and he remembered the the desen in Arizona" Now the US veterans are to 
200 RAN pi lots, observers and Ralph moved up the ranks reciprocate. On May 29, 2005 
maintainers who hc had served 10 become an admira l, then a plaque remembering the 
with over the four ycars the ret ired, and is now the director Australians and the US people 
RAN had supplied personnel to of she Australian Museum of who sen'cd with the 135· will 
help and boost the 135<10. Flight at Albatross. be unveiled at Fon Tucker. 

JuS! as imporlant ly, Neil He and his colleagues ··It will be an imponant day. 
remembered Ihe five RAN tracked down the aircraft rcal- We will preseni an Australian 
aviators from the unit who ising it would be an ideal lead flag to the Americans at the 

~~re n~~U;?~~th~~;~as:~~ ~~:~b~: {~; ~;!e~::-=. dis- ;;~~;~~i·i~rc~S~~·in allend. L-:-:-"c-;;-;:==--:-----;-,;-:;:~-:,..:t;!!iiI.rii:o~ 
1'0 O'Bryan Phillips. LCDR Representations were made ing should contact Eyek on I 
_~_tr i_'k_V_"_k_'''_, _A'_t;~"g~S_B_~ __ t_o _th_' _U_S_G_O"_'m_m_'_",_'_"d_' ___ (~02~) 4_4_23_'_86_2. ,-__________________________ __ 

Broom sweeps the Witch 
The refit broom has swept through 

the Witch . {·/MAS Ipswich - and 
doesn' l she look great? 

The 250·tonne Fremantle Class patrol 
boat, No 209, under the command of 
LEUr Belinda Wood, has just come 
through an 1 I week S 1.6m refit docking 
at NQEA·s Cairns faci lity. 

She was handed back to the Navy 
on August 3 and sailed back to HMAS 
Cairns. 

It was the last major refit of a 
Fremantle Class boot. have been done by local contractors and 

NQEA has done 30 dockings of civilian industry within the Cairns region. 
Frcmantles during the past 24 years. Ipswich will begin work-ups in the 

The work has COSt 25 million. coming weeks. 

Quite often this is a short term 
situation where we have to 
pay an unexpected bill in the 
off-pay week, or we have just 
not budgeted enough to cover 
expenses. 

The good news is, ADCU offers 
a pre-approved credit facility 
called RediCredil which acts as 
a 'safety net' in these situations. 
Because it can be accessed 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 
and interest is calculated daily 
only on the amount of credit 
you actually use, and for the 
days you use it, it's a flexible 
alternative to a personal loan. 

You can apply to have a credit 
limit attached to your main 
ADCU savings account. This 
money can then be accessed 

via your VISA Card ; by using 
SPay, Internet and phone 
banking ; or by direct debit 
whenever it's needed. This 
could include paying for a new 
computer, home entertainment 
system, home renovations, 
emergency vehicle repairs, 
school fees, or just about 
anything. 

RediCredit is very flexible - you 
can draw on them again and 
again - as well as being a low 
cost alternative to many credit 
cards and store charge cards. 

How to apply 

To find out more, visil one 
of our conveniently located 
branches, or alternatively 
contact our Member Contact 
Centre on 1300 13 23 
28 or visit our website at 
www.adcu.com.au. 

Phone: 1300 13 23 28 Web: www.adcu.com.au 
Au strali an Defence Credtt Union Limited 

Phone 
1300 13 23 28 

8.30am to 7.00pm AEST Monday to 

AUSTRAllAN DEFENCE 

+ 
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Fledgling navy gets ready to sail 
By MAJ John Liston 

Known as the Irnqi Coastal Defence 
Foree (ICDF), the world's newest Navy, 
will soon grow to approximately 400 
personncl operating from five patrol 
vcsscls and 10 Rigid Hulled Inflatable 
Boats (RH lBs). 

Thcjob of training this force is in the 
capablc hands of 56 personnel from four 
nations: the UK, US Ncthcrlands and 
Australia. 

TwclvcAustraliansailors are integrat
ed into this multi-natiomll training team 
and add to thc high-level expertise of their 
coalitioncolleagucs. 

As well as providing leadership 

and guidance to their Iraqi trainees the 
Australians bring their experience of 
small vessel operations. 

When the training team's job is fin· 
ished, Iraq will operate a small independ
cntcoastal naval force [opoiice i[slerrito· 
rial walers in order to counter threats to 
the country's sovereignty such as terror· 
ism, piracy. smuggling and other unlawful 
activities. 

The senior Australian officer, and 
the coalition training tcam's Director of 
Training and Operations, LCDR Tony 
Powell was quick to cmphasise the fun
damental importance of the ICDF to thc 
future stability and prosperity of Iraq. 

Busy time for patrol boat 
Patrol boat HMAS Galt'ler (lCDR 

Gavin Baker) set sail on August 3 for 
what looked to be a routine maritime 
patrol in suppon of Operation Relex II. 
It was not to be_ 

An obvious breach of Australian mari
time law was evident so Govrfer boarded 
thc\'csscl. 

Thc Australian Fisherics Management 
Authority (AFMA) decided that the vcssel 

" I don', think people understand that 
Iraq's shan coastline and shallow water
ways are essential to the country's ceo
nomic dc\c1opmcnt," he said. 

"There aTC big plans for the Umm 
Qasr pon and Iraq needs a Navy to pro
vide maritime security and ensure Ihc safe 
passage of commercial shipping" 

More Ihan 90 percent of Iraq 's oil 
- the life·blood of any modem economy 

is shipped from Iraq's tcrritorial waters 
through the Persian Gulf to ports around 
thcworld. 

And the ICDF will assumc grcatcr 
rcsponsibility for protecting Iraq 's eco
nomic livelihood with fivc, 27-mctre ves-

scls patrolling the country's inland walcr- ,--------, 

war;O;~~h~: ~~c ~~~I~:~l:~~;ructors and t::~Ii!!""1L 
their Iraqi studentshavc crammcd thrce 
ycars traimng into clght wecks and the 
Iraqis are really eager to stan work. 

"Wc'vccomc a long way in thcpast 
four months," LCDR Powell said, "thc 
Iraqi sailors arc almost ready to take ovcr 
thc boats thcmsclvcs'·. 

The commandcr of the lCDF also fcels 
confident. 

"We are getting the benefit of many 
Navies training us," CAPT Hamccd 
Balasimsaid. 

Showing 
how it's 

done 
Shonly aftcr arriving in Ihe designated 

patrol area a COniaCI was made wi th a 
Type II foreign fishing vessel (FFV). 
Gowfer's boarding party issued a warning 
notice. 

~:~~n~:~:~nded and towed back to S;=~=!!IIiifii~~.a 
En-route to Darwin, Gowfer was then 

approached by a RAAF maritimc patrol 

The ship's company 
of HMAS Galt"ler has 
shown a group of inter
national Air Force offic
ers how it is done whcn 
it comes to intcrccpting, 
hailing and escalation of 
force needed to stop a 
suspect vesscl. 

A few hours later, unothervess.cl was 
dctectcd and Gowfcr again went to board
ingstations. 

A few days la ter another FFV was 
detected 35nm insidcAustralian waters. 
Long line fishing equipment was clearly 
visible. 

aircraft(MPA). 
A request was made to conduct some 

precision airdrops to enhance training and 
intcr-operability between the services_ 

Gowleracccptcd the request with keen 
anticipation and the ai rborne spectacle 
was a welcome highlight to a very busy 
patroL 

II SPECIAL OFFER TO DEFENCE FORCES! 
, , 50% DISCOUNT TO ALL 

I ' "~!U!'!!~'~~'O~~~ y~~~!~.~!!;(( 
wwwburnthefloor.com 

Legacy 
Carmi forlhe families of 

de>:eascd veterans since 1923 

Legacy Badge Appeal 
29th August - 4th September 

Across Australia, Legacy 
cares for some 133,000 
widows and over 1800 
chi ldren and disabled 
dependants of our veterans. 

who die in war and 
peacekeeping operations, 

or subsequently; and of members of the ADF , both Regu lar and 
Reserve, who lose the ir lives on other hazardous service or in 
training for war. 

Legacy's fundi ng is not government based and it relics on the 
generous support of the community for the continuation of ils vital 
programs. 

Your support can make all the difference! 
To make )our donation or to find out how you can help in this 
special 'Legacy of Care' (0 the fam ilies of our deceased veterans 

Telephone: 1800444 041 or visit www.legacy.com.au 

During the drill. 
Gowler s snatch pany did 
a non-compliant boarding 
on the Defence Mantime 
Scrvice's \·essel Seahorse 
Kowari as she acted the 
part of a wanted foreign 
fishing "ess.cl. 

Watching from GOlder 
were air force officcrs 
from Indonesia, Kuwait, 
Jordan. Japan, Malysia, 
Oman. r hilippines,Qatar, 
Republic of Korea and the 
United Arab Emirates 

The visiting air forcc 
officers were in Australia 
as part of the Forcign 
Observers Programmc 
associated with Excrcisc 
Pitch Black, the massive 
air exercise conducted in 
the Nonhern Territory dur
ingJuly. 

EARN EXTRA CASH 
PART-TIME 

Wil·Cs,husbands,partnCTll!!! 
SECURE YOUR REnREMENT 

Join thc fasteslgrO"'Jng& 
most established in-home 

business program 
Earn extraSSS·s pan-lime 

using your home computer. 
S200toSI,500p/wpllime 

Mentoring.lraining& 
supporlgiu,n 

[thiul Home BUN Business 

www,aneasylife,bfz 
or phone 

029554 1665(24 hours) 

Free samples 
CA LL NOW! 

(24hrs) 
(02) 8250 0001 
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HMAS Labuan was recently used to test DSTO laser 
warning systems. 

Shark snares four 
healthy catches 
By Graham Davis 

Shark 22, an 8 17 
Squadron Sea King 
helicopter, made fo ur 
good catches in Sydney 
Harbour recently. 

The Albatross-based 
helicopter crewed by 
LEUT Nathan Lewis, 
LEUT Leith Sherwin, 
CPOA Phil Vinccnt and 
LSA Scott Bennet ncw 
to HMAS Waterhen to 
provide thc practical dem
onstration for a survival
at-sea course conducted by 
senior survival trainer PO 
Peter Robinson. 

A demonstration of 
vests, life raft and other 
safety and survival devices 
by PO Robinson and LS 
Damien Cahill took place 
on the Quarterdeck. 

A RHIB took ABCK 
Paul Bailey, ABMW 
Shane Constable and 
ABMW Scott Benstead, 
all in bright orange suits 

• Home, Office or Visits to Ships at a time 
that suits you. 

• Option to Deduct Fee from Refund 
Cheque. 

• Electronic Lodgement. 
• All Tax Returns - including Prev ious 

Years, Negative Gearing, Managed Funds 
or Share Portfo lios. 

• Group Discounts available 
• Free Taxat ion Advice including Negative 

Gearing, available wit h each Return. 

Sharks and laser beams 
Laser threat systems have 

been pUi to the test in a series of 
DSTO experiments. 

HMAS Labuan and the 
Thursday Island shark cal Ma/u 
Bia::am have been involved in 
DSTO experiments testing ADF 
and international Jaser threat 
systems against a variety of laser 
waming sensors in the tropicaJ lit
tomlcnvironmcnt 

The tests have been con
ducted on behalf of Navy's 
DNC4ISREW. 

According to the Defence 
Science and Technology 

Organisation's Dr Olivia 
Samardzic. the datu collected 
will lead \0 more infonned deci
sions about which systems will be 
bought in the future and improve
mcnts in the CUTTcnt capability. 

"In the past we've bought dif
ferent missile approach and lascr 
warning systcms without evcr 
having thc chancc to rcally cvalu
ate them and we 'vc always donc 
the fix-up work afterward," Dr 
Samardzicsaid. 

'"For oncc, we have been able 
to do somc cvaluation prior to 
thcrcbcinga largc invcstmcnt. 

Thc DSTO trial took placc at 
Cowley Beach Training Range. 
not far from Cairns, from lune 28 
to July 2. 

The location was spccifi, 
cally choscn to providc rcalistic 
amphibious landing conditions in 
the type of environment that the 
ADF would Iypically be faced 
with 

Laser thrca ts situated on the 
shore were fired at laser warning 
sensors onboard HMAS Labuan. 
while Malu Biazam acted as the 
target ship for all the off-axis 

Dr Samardzic said the sea 
experiment went very well, 
despite constant rain and needing 
to clear a 40km sea corridor for 
laser safety purposes. 

The sensors used onboard 
HMAS Labuan to pick up the 
laser threats included some spe
cific ship-based receivers for far 
ol'faecessdetection. 

"These go way past the actual 
area the ship is in and gives a 
broader situational awareness," Dr 
Samardzicsaid. 

+ 
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By ABPH Kade Rogers 

Imagine hunling headlong down 
a hush track on a mountain hike. or 
battling the raging torrents of a 
furious river in a canoe, or even 
throwing yourself from the precnri. 
ous heightsofa sheer cliff face with 
nothing but a rope to stop you. 

The closest most people gct 10 
cvcrexperiencingthesebrcathtaking 
scenariosiswh i le\\'3lchingthelat~1 
Hollywood blockbuster. 

H()\>,"cvcr, a dedicated team work· 
ing from a small office located at 
Training Centre West in HMAS 
Stirling can bring these exhilarating 
experiences to life for any Westem 
based department or uniL 

These people arc passionate about 

~ - - ------- - -
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Yet it's not just technical prowes~ 
and superior orgamsational skills Ihal 
nrc required 10 unrlcrtakcsuch tasks 

WOPT Allan Von Sendcn and 
POPT Jason Duncan possess a high 
degree ofcrealivily. which is inte
gral when designmg a unique pro
gram necessary to achieve the goals 
rcqucstedbythecustomer. 

The implementation of these exer
cises would be impossible without 
the assistance of ABCD Travis Wray 
and CPOCIS Alan "Nobby" Clurk. 

How to make a booking 

HMAS Durwin Associalion 
Seeking expressions of interest for those interested 
in fonning an HMAS Darwin Association. 1 am cur
rently compiling a databa:.e of names. To register 
your interest. please contact James MacKenzie by 
email atjame$.macken:ie{ji.Je!ence.gOl!.au 

Corwttcs An04:ialion a nn ual ch urch sen iel' 
The annual Corvc1\es Association church service 
will be hcld at the Gardcn Island Chapel on Sunday 
24th October at lOam. The service will bc con
ducted by C/ IAP Dr. Garcth Clayton. Wreath laying 
at the memorial on Garden Island will follow after 
morning tca. Ex Corvene men, their families and 
friends may park ncar the chapel aficrsecurity gate 
clearance. For infonnation, contact the secretary on 
(02)94985805 

Waller Dh ision - OClobt'r 1980 - Reunion 
Interest is sought to fonn a committee to arrange 
a reunion of members from Waller Division, 
GE October 1980. The 25 year mark is rapidly 
approaching. Contact C POCSM Ken Stevenson on 
0411 747 757 or Kell Stel·ellsonl@de!ence.go\wu. 

Voyagerrcunion 
We invite all ex Voyager D04 and Ex 10yager D3l 
(WWIl) crew members, relatlws and friends to Jom 
us at Coffs Harbour on September 10, 11 and 12. 
2004. Friday night is the welcome, Saturday night, a 
dinner dance and Sunday, a BBQ and farewe ll . For 
more infonnallon on costing and accommodation, 
contact Bill McAllister on (02) 6658 4125 or 0407 
064 042 or email mcafl@lrot.llet.Qu. 

I-IMAS LeeuH'in, Collins a nd " 'a/Ion reunion 
Attention EX/] R'S from the July Intake 1968 
HMAS Leellwin . Collills and Walton Division. 
Those interested in coming to a reunion arc asked 
to contact Bob Miller on (03) 5145 4281 or email 
rmiller5@lIlow.com,Qu. 

To book the Government Travel Program fates at any hcor Hotel 

or Resort in Australia c.ill 1300 65 65 65 and quote your Ar.cor lDeade' 5C755216082 

or book online at accorhotels.com.au in the Business Solutions section of the site 

The Accor Government Travel Program Card 

We can also issue you! your travellers with anAc.cor Government Travel Program card which 

will identify them as a Government employee at all of our hotels In Australia and New 

ZeaLmd. To order the Accor Government Travel Program card. or for more informatkm on 
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New chapter for 
oldest veteran 
A new book was one of the presents the RAN's 

oldest veteran William Allen received as he celebrated 
his 105"" binhday recently. 

Mr Altenjoined the RAN in 1914 as a Boy Seaman 
and served continuously for 33 years, departing the serv
icem 1947. 

Mr Allen saw war service in both world wars. He 
served in many ships, the names of which are now finnly 
entrenched in the history of the RAN. 

Just prior to his birthday on July 24, Mr Allen was 
visited by the Commanding Officer, HMAS Cerberus, 
CAI'T Bob Richards and CIIAP Andrew Constance. 

CAPT Richards presented Mr Allen with a pictorial 
hislory of HMAS Cerberus, an establishment that was 
not commissioned unlil seven years after Mr Allen first 
donned the unifonn of the Royal Australian Navy. 

DIVORCE 
SEPARATION 
PROBLEMS? 
Protect yourse lf and your children. 

Contact Mark Williams 
Purtner/SQliciLOr 

• Long association with Department of 
Defence personnel. 

• Speciali sing in Family Law both 
in relation to marital and de-facto 
relationships. 

• Intricate knowledge of DFRD BfMSBS 

Ph:(02) 9262 9200 
mwilli ams@ba rclaybenson.com.au 

BARCLAY BENSON 
Lawyers 

Also specialising in 
Criminal & Compensation Law. 

Officcs in Sydney. 
We also provide interstate referrals. 

Sharp advice by elder 
By MIDN Hunter 

An Aboriginal cider visiting 
HMAS Shepparton (LCDR Peter 
Mellick) has warned the ship's 
company nOI to cook pigs on the 
beach because the smell will attract 
crocodiles. 

The warning came after the 
cider, 74-year-old Louis Karadada, 
and senior custodian of traditional 
Aboriginal lands around Napier 
Broome, went ashore with mem
bers of the ship's company at Cape 
Talbot. They were discussing tide 
camp safe praclices. 

However. Mr Karadada should 
nOI have worried because LCDR 

Mellick assured him there would be 
no cookmg orlocal Wildlife. 

The safety session with the elder 
was Just pan of activities undcnakcn 
in rccent months by the hydrogrophic 
ships HMAS Benalla (LCDR SlUan 
Dunne) and Shepparton 

The pair of RAN vessels have 
been deployed to Australia's north· 
west to survey waters surrounding 
Aboriginal tribal land. 

Prior to sending pcrsonnel ashore 
in NapierfBroome Bay, Shepparton 
was required to liaiscwith thelradi· 
tional Aboriginal owners of the area. 

This saw Mr Karadada and Mr 
Wayne Howard, the CEO of the 

Kalumburu Aboriginal Corporation 
visit SheppaNQn on June 29. 

The main purpose of the visit was 
to conrinn that the areas in which 
the hydrographic team was to be 
conducting their surveys were not 
sacred sites. 

Several members of the ship's 
company stepped ashore with Mr 
Karadada at Cape Talbot and Guy 
Point and it was here that hewamed 
of crocodiles. It was an enthralling 
discussion. During World War II, 
when aged 16, he piloted converted 
pearling luggers carrying personnel 
and stores through Ihe numerous 
isles and inJcts ncar his tribal home. 

-----------------

+ 
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Great WwoQ® lark 
Encountering a shark while 

swimming is most people's Idea of 
a nightmare. 

Not for CPO Martin Smith , PO 
Carl Smith and l$A Mark Pooley, 
who recently retumed from a diving 
expedition to Neptune Island off the 
coast of South Australia. 

For them, it was a dream come 
true. In 8 scene reminiscent of the 
movie " Jaws". minus the ~oodshed, 
the three adventurous sailors made 
the decision to undertake a dive with 
the Great White sharks to see what 
all the fu •• was about. 

CPO Smith said that they had all 
wanted to do this kind of diving for 
many years. 

" During the expedition we had 
encountefs with seven Great White 
sharks the biggest being a 4.7m 

male known as Jez, a truly 
Impressive sight," he said. 

The sharks 

were attracted to their vessel, Farlie, 
by the constant stream of blood 
being poured over the side, known in 
the trade as " chumming" . 

" The first few days were quite 
quiet with only one shark visiting the 
team but on the last two days we had 
to have eyes in the back of our heads 
the sharks were buzzing us from all 
directions," CPO Smith said. 

" What was quite Impressive was 
that Carl had only learnt to dive five 
days prior to the expedition and 
was now 
getting In 
the water 
with a two 
ton monster. 

He was 
surprised 
at the 

speed at which the shark could turn 
and strike at the bait in the water," 
CPO Smith said. 

At one point when CPO Smith was 
in the cage on his own the 4.7m giant 
decided to bite the cage and shake it. 

" It was like being rattled in a tin 
can, but a great opportunity for some 
close up photos," he said. 

During the trip, the sailors were 
also fortunate enough to witness a 
lagging of a young shark, new to the 
research team on board. 

The sailors ended their expedition 
with a visit to the Rodney Fox muse
um in Glenelg, Adelaide, with slide 

shows and talks about the Great 
White and other species 

of shark. 

Top: Jez, the 4,7m Wh,ite Po.inter shark. was an impressive sight for the diving learn, 
BoHom It;ft: CPO MartIn ~mllh , PO Garl Smith and LSA Mark Pooley in their shark cage, ready to meet the sharks up close, 
BoHom tight: Another White Pointer shart<, nicknamed Curly by team members. Photos: CPO Martin Smith 
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proudly spolls"red by CREDIT ll"iIO:'\ iii!!! 

Dikko 

Bahl Hurnbugl :t soy l 
:t ' rn In shopel 

Of c OUr"sc you orc Sl im . 
' Round ' Is 0 shope 

by Bob Dikkenburg 

Crab capers 
This old sailor up in Darwin enjoyed a feed of 
mud crab now and again, so he had the habit of 
slipping down to the mangroves in the national 
park and poaching a few. This went on lor 
months and the park ranger knew what he was 
up to but could never catch the AS at it 
One day the AB was wandering oul of the 
mangroves with a solitary crab, but it was a 
beauty, and the ranger was at the right spot at 
the right time. 
"Gotcha!~ he said .• , knew you were pinching 
mud crabs and now I've caught you.~ 
The sailor put on an affronted look and said: 
·Pinching crabs? Me? Never. This is Mervyn 
the Muddie. He's my pet crab. I bring him down 
for a swim a couple 01 times a week,-
"What do you mean?-
"I'll show you,- the AB said, "If I put him down at 
the edge of the water, he'll jump in, go for his 
swim, then come back in five minutes for me to 
take him home for his lunch." 
So he put MeN in the waler and off he swam, 
The two blokes stood around and after about 
10 minutes, the ranger said: "Your crab hasn't 
come back yet male." 
A blank look came on the face of the sailor, 
·Crab? What crab?-

•

'. I ... ~: , I , ~ 
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1 Whichiosl,umentsbelong 
to thestrll-.gssectioooia 
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8 Who was Ihe US drama, 
IISI thai wrote A Streelcar 
Named Oesife (8) 

9 What is !he protrusion 01 
ilrtOfgan1hrougtothewai 
lNlnOflnaly()(lrllaflsi\ 

(6' 
10 Which nabve Australian 

lr&e ha.sllmber, valued lor 
catlltlOl wor\< (3.5) 

11 WhatlaaHiodureligious 
'"raal(6) 

12 Whillisslilnglorprison ,., 
13 Whalisooeolalabled 

raee 01 dwarflike ae<llUfes 

'51 16 WhIdltypeo1waterisfovi 
andSliIgnanl(5) 

19 Tobelnastaleolkeen 
anticipalioois tobe whal ,., 

21 Whata'eskinerupti0n5 
(6) 

22 WhlChEnglis/lautho' 
WfOteLady Challerte(s 
Lover (8) 

23 WhICh nume<tCill symbols 
do we 1.1118 (6) 

24 Whenonelosterslhe 
de~k)pmontolachild. 

one does whi!l (8) 
25 Whi!I ;.apartlCl.llarand 

dosCleteUlll1(6) 

DOWN 
2 WhowontheAustnllian 

MenS' TervwsSingles 

1961. 64, 65,66 and 67. 
Roy .... (7) 

3 WhichAustralianwu 
worldbHliardchampion 
1932-50(7) 

4 What are newty colonizing 
groups 01 bees (6) 

5 WhatisanlldYenisirlg 
poster (7) 

6 Food,doItwlgOfrn<>ney 
donaledloooel'lne-edis 
called a whal (7) 

7 WhdlpartlCula,blrd 
la 'ms are becormng more 
extensive (7) 

13 Who were 1he 
AFLpremiersin 1963 (7) 

14 Whdlchalle<9"'\ilpro
gramme Iof yourogpeople 
wasloiJnOOdinAuSI~ 

in 1958 ..... Bound(7) 
15 ThBIwhich is charac1er

ised by comlorl and peace 
iawhal (7) 

17 Whichisapopulafcollee 

en 
18 Whomal<es\IPprescrip. 

'~en 
20 Whdlfilm"l/rsionolehot 

Broadway rnusocal starred 
JohnTravoIliI (6) 

The Australian Defence Credit Union 
LevelB.1YorkStreel. SydneyNSW2000 

1300132328 
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Geospace blasts off BRIEFS 
Supervise a civilian? 
Fact sheets on civilijn performance manage
ment (CPM) arc available on DEFWEB and the 
Inlernet, or for members without web access. on 
the Outreach CD. For DEFWEB. click on Pay and 
Conditions lIome Page. then APS, then Pcrfonmnce 
Management and Progression. On the Internel go to 
"'l!. .... ,dejence.gol·. ou/dpelJwr and click on CPM. or 
Civilian Performance Management. On the Outreach 
CD (August 04 edition onwards), click on APS 
Pay and Conditions, then APS, then Performance 
Management and Progression. The first fact sheet 
gives a one-page summary of how CPM works. Most 
of the rest cover just one aspect of CPM. For more 
information or help contact Rene Vernon on (02) 
62663224. 

A new specialist officer cal· 
-egory of Maritime Gcospace 
(MG) has been introduced into 
the Navy. 

The Chief of Navy, VADM 
Chris Ritchie, authorised its intro
duction as of July I. 

Combining the skills acquired 
in Hydrography. Meteorology and 
Oceanography, the new earcer 
path will provide the warfighting 
community with the officer stmc
ture to integrate thc vital environ· 
mcntal picture into planning and 
conducting RAN operations. 

Until now Hydrography and 
Metcorology/Oceanography were 
individual skill sets and spc<:ialty 
qualifications. 

MG specialists will gain an in
~eplh knowledge of one of these 

skill sets and acquire a sound 
working knowledge oflhe other. 

Security survey 

The eonccpt is similar to the 
way in which pilots and observcrs 
contribute to aviation. While they 
share commonality. they arc not 
interchangeable but each contrib· CMDR Andrew McCrindell, LCDR Bob Woodham and LCDR Scott Preskett at the Hydrograph and 
ules to the whole. Meteorology office on Garden Island. Photo: LSPH Bill Louys 

Security is everybody's business every day of the 
year - not just in times of crisis. To ensure every
one is aware of their security responsibilities, the 
Defence Security Authority (DSA) produces a \\ide 
variety of securily awareness products ranging from 
infonnation brochures, to stickers and posters, to 
sccurity bulletins and newsletters. DSA needs your 
help. They want to know whether you've seen their 
products and what you think of them. They also necd 
to know whether the security awareness message is 
reaching your base and, if not, how they can make 
sure it does. The survey was enclosed in the Security: 
'Everybody's Business' quarterly newsletter. It will 
be also sent to Defence personnel via a random mail· 
out. Alternatively, you can download the survey from 
the DSA Intranet site at hllp:lldefweb.cbr.defence.go 
I\ouldso, or contact DSA on (02) 6266 2605 or by 
email dsa.securjt)'OI<'Oreness@,defence.go\!ou. 

Creation of the MG specialisa· 
tion recognises Ihe already close 
links between Hand METOC 
within the Hydrographic, 
Meteorological and Oceanographic 
Foree Element Group and pennits 
a unified approach 10 the RAN's 

- growing Rapid Environmental 
Assessmcntcapability. 

Rapid Environmental Asse· 
ssmentisaprocesswhichuscssat· 
elli!e, remote vehicle, warship and 

emerging computer technologies 
to generate accurate three-dimen· 
sional pictures of envIronmental 
conditions both above and below 
the waler line. 

MG officers will have gcneral 
skills in Ihc production of Military 
Geospatial lnrormation (MGI) 
and specialist skitls in either 
Hydrography or METOC. 

They will work al sea in 

support of task groups and in 
deployed headquarters ashore, 
providing tailored gcospalial 
information to commanders and 
planning teams. 

These geospatial products 
might be a fused hydrographic 
chan and topographic map of an 
area of operations, a three-dimen
sional image of the seabed pro~ 
dueed by surveyors working with 

the task group, or an image show
ing sonar performance, radar dUCIS 
or forecast weather conditions. 

MG officers .will also can
tinuc to produce traditional hydro
graphic and METOC products to 
suppon the safety of surface. sub
surface and air navigation. 

W Funher information is available 
from CMDR Nick Woodley on 
(02)62653331. 

Cadets welcomed 
Thirteen new members have been welcomed into the 
Australian Navy Cadets in NSW and the ACT. They 
have just completed seven days of intensive train
ing. including a Staff New Entry Course at UMAS 
Penguin. The 13 new staff attended from units as far 
north as TS Vampire in Tweed Ucads to the south at 
TS Albatross m Wollongong. 

~ WCW]]f ~222 
Never Miss An RV .... Special Forces Entry Testing 

will occur at the following locations 

01 • 02 September 

01 • 02 September 

06 • 07 September 

09· 10 September 

HOLSWORTHY· RV at Old Holsworthy Lines 0600hrs 

PERTH· RV at Guard Room, Campbell Barracks 0600hrs 

ENOGGERA • RV at Building Q4 (adjacent to gym) 0600hrs 

TOWNSVILLE· RV at Building 115 (opposite WTTS) 0600hrs 

Darwin based personnel will be flown to Brisbane to attend SFET at Enoggera 

Contact Special Forces Training Centre for further details 

RAAF PERS ARE TO CONTACT DP~AF. ATJ (02 6265 1371) BEFORE ANY APPLICATION IS MADE FOR SF TESTING 

Special Forces 
Entry Test 
Minimum Standards 
·60 pushups 
• 10 heaves 
• 100 situps 
-2 .4km Run in runners and webbing (7kg) 

with weapon in less than12 minutes 
• Run, Dodge, Jump course 
- Mechanical Aptitude test 

INFORMATION TOUR SESSIONS 

Holsworthy ...... 02 SEP 10aOhrs 
at The Maxwell Club 

Enoggera ......... 07 SEP lOeOhrs at Building Q4 

Townsville ........ 10 SEP 10eOhrs at Building 100 

Darwin ...... ,,",. TBC 

ENQUIRIES TO: 

r--'~-I-'-"'''''::'r..\(''''::'=.---~--.'-. -'--,-'-~'--'-,--.--' : ~;:~~~~~ T~:~c~ ~e~ss than 2hrs 40mins 
ew;:.J~~ in marching order (webbing 7kgs + 21 kg 

SFTC info line 1800 099 411 
SASR info line 1800 819 595 

http~lintranet.defence.gov_au/armyweblSitesJSFTC/ 

www.defencejobs.gov.aufcampaignlspecialforces 

't1il~'iI'W~~ pack weight = 28kgs total) 
~ @ ofiiTfiIfrtr!'ti> ~ ®:!l!:J:m . 400m swim test in under 1emins and 2 
~~11®~~ minstreadwater 
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Centre gains links 
to scientific past -
A torpedo gyro and a collection 

of lenses used in the development 
of periscopes and naval telescopes 
are among the historic items DSTO 
has supplied to the new Royal 
Australian Naval lIeritage Centre 
(RANHC). 

The items from DSTO's 
Maribyrnong I leritagc Collection 
represent significant links \0 RAN 
technological development over the 
lasllOOyears. 

The planned closure of DSTO 
Maribymong has left several hun
dred military and scientific anefacts 

DSTO, while the remainder of thc Shanc Moore is deeply committed to 
collection will be placed In repositor- meeting these conditions 
ies similar to the heritage ccntre. "The Naval Ileritage Collection 

The list of <lndacts ineludcs is one of the largest of its type in the 
scientific equipment such as a 1942 world and has a significant Technol
Christian Becker electro-chemistry ogy clement," he said. 
balance, used In corrosion testing of "Navy has relied heavily on tech
ship hulls and reneets the technolog- nology throughout its history 10 fight 
ical partnership that has in one way and y,in at sea. 
or anothcr always existed between "The story of that technology 
science and Navy. engineering, weapons, eommuni-

- -------- ~~i~~~~h~~dsuO:~~ i~~~t i~~~t:;~ 
'Navy has relied and still makes Navy." 

heavily on technology While the Maribymong aI1efact i.-

.Jj •• _ wit~~jte~io~~~~n~~h~~~ Sullivan 
!!!!!!!! .... __ .. said it was an important priority for 

throughout its history will be rotated through the museum 

to fight and win at sea: ~::~l~~ :~t~l~h~u~~y~~~~~:~~~I~~~ 

DSTO and the Navy have a long history of association. In the 1970s, Maribyrnong 
metallurgists assisted with the restoration of Captain Cook's anchor. 

DSTO to assimilate these heritage 
items into appropriate collections. 

"DSTO is pleased that the Royal 
Australian Navallicmage Ccnlrc 
will continue 10 convey the richly 
layered story of maritime research 
at Maribymong through their eollec
tion," she said. 

The artcraets originate from a 
collection identified and catego
rised by heritage contractor, Kristen 
Thornton. 

Items with Significance to 
Maribyrnong will remain with 

_ CMDR Shane Moore tion that is spread around the various 

- -------- ~:~i~:~i:t~~dR:yNN~;S~~~~;:.al 
In approving the transfer of these "The high priority Navy places 

itcms the Maribyrnong Heritage on conserving its past and sharing 
Committee (MI-IC) clIpects that it with the public is reflected in the 
the Naval lIeritage Centre intends large size of its collcction," CMDR 
to preserve the heritage iTems and Moore said. 
will contribute to the ongoing inter- "The RANHC will emphasise the 
pretation of theiT stories as well as technological development of the 
maintain the integrity of the items RAN over the llist [00 years." 
heritage value. The new centre is scheduled to... 

The director of the expected open ot Garden Island in Sydney 
$5 million heritage ccntre. CMDR next year. 

Ba ttl efi e I d st u d y to u r rr=:::::::::;;;...::;;;;:;;;;::;:::;:;:;:;:;;;;:;;;::;;:;~;;;;.=-;::;:;::::~;;,;;;;;;; 
Midshipmen, Officer Cadets and four staff 

members from thc Aus!ralian Defencc Force 
Academy (A DFA) participated in the recen! 
Western Front Battlefield Srudy Tour. 

,.. _ _ I .... J The lour covered the D-Day landings of 

~!BII~ !~~gi:c~:,rt~~n~I~:sth~~~~tO;~~ ~ha~tl~~~~~~ 
MIDN Rebecca Dea n, MI DN of Ypres an.d the Somme, Operation Market
Alana Dobson and MIDN Phillip Garden, which w~s made famous in Cornelius 
Bywaters inside a German bun- Ryan's book A Bridge Too Far, and Napoleon's 
keT in Europe. defeat at Waterloo. - MIDN Phillip Bywaters 

\AA. Wyatt 
attorne y s 

The choice of Service Personnel 
Links with the ADF for more than 20 years 

MCRS 
Veterans 

Family Law: 
• Divorce/separatio n 

• De facto breakdown 
• Property disputes 
• Children's mailers 

Detailed knowledge of 
DFRDB and MSBS 

Laws Have Changed -
ACT NOW 

Please phone Neville Wyatt on 
0292627338 Fax: 02 9262 7339 

Email : nwl @lawforce_com.au 
Suite 5011185 

Elizabeth Street Sydney NSW 2000 

Sydney's Premier retirement Village 
designed for ex-service personnel. 

Telephone taU free 1800 72 72 70 
or visit www.the landings_com.au 

The Landings is located at 
440 Bobbin Head Road, North Turramurra. 

~ 'Substantialdiscounts 
. ' fOf ex·servtce persoonel , 

Bezzma .1:;.. lnosecorp 

Set in a natural bush environment 011 the 
beautiful North Shore - The Landings is 
Sydney's newest Retirement Village. 

• Spacious dwellings 
• Clubhouse with restaurant 
• Lap pool and spa 
• Bowling green 

i
~ 

Member of the Re\ll'ement V~tage Assn. of NSW and f.CT ~ , 
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t was very pleasantly surprised with the 
muctHmproved Kia Cerato. It is a very 
stylish and practical four-door sedan. 
Previous models had questionable build 
quality some of the most annoying controls 
on a sound system that I have encountered. 
The Cerato has a very European look and 
a very pleasing interior. It replaces the Kia 
Spectra, Mentor and Shuma. Kia's rise in 
the Australian market has been remarkable. 
From less than 5000 vehicles on the road in 
1997, Kia has sold more than 25,000 units 
in the past 12 months. 

EnglnelTransmission 
The Cerato is powered by a two-litre twin 
overhead cam engine thai produces 101kW. 
That gives enough power to accelerate 
the 13001<.9 car to 100 kmh in around 10.5 
seconds. However, it is no Aifa and the 
engine becomes rather coarse as it spins to 
the red line. But during the seven day lest, 
Including a , OOkm drive on the highway, 
the mid-range family sedan proved to be a 
quiet and pleasant car The car tested was 
equipped with the five speed manual. Auto is 
available with a sophisticated, electronically 
controlled four· speed transmission for an 
extra $2,000, 

SafetylBrakes 
Safety is good for a car of this price, Twin air bags and 
bumpers that can that can absorb an 8 kmh impact 
without damage are standard fare these days, And 
combined with a passenger safety cell surrounded 
by crumple zones and structural cross members to 
absorb impact all help to make the Cerato a more 
enticing package. 
Four wheel disc brakes provided adequate stopping 
power but I would have preferred them to be a little less 
sensitive during braking, The suspension is tuned for a 
balance between comfort and handling and is OK by 
me for everyday motoring. II has been, In my opinion, 
unfairly critiCised, by some motoring writers, 

Comfort 

Economy 
Expect economy to 
be in the region of 9 
litresllOOkm. Auto will 
increase to about 9.3 
litres!1 OOkm. ThIs gives 
a reasonable range of 
more than 500 kms with 
the 55 litre tank. 

Negatives 
Not many, As mentioned 
the brakes are too 
sensitive and the engine 
maintains revs during 
changes· not a critical 
point, just a minor 
criticism. 

The Cerato is very well equipped. Cruise control, air
conditioning, electric windows, power steering, AM/FM radio 
with single CD audio system with six speakers, front and 
rear fog lights, engine immobilisers and front seat belts with 
pretensioners are standard. A large central speedo with very 
easy to read figures is combined with rev counter and lueV 
temp gauges. The boot is a reasonable size and would take 
my golf clubs and buggy without problems. 

Summary 
The Cerato is a styl ish, practical, well·built 
car that is sure to win fans, At the price it 
is sure to give concerns to Hyundai with 
its Elantra, Nissan's Pulsar and Mitsubishi 
Lancer. Realty worth a look if you're in the 
market for a sensible family sedan at a 
sensible price, 

Specs 
Model tested 2.0 litre manual · $18,990 
Four speed auto - $20,990 
Average economy on test· 9 litres!1oo 
kms 
Extras metallic paint - $150 

Shooting with 
a vengeance 

the 

Shadow Ops: Red Mercury 
XBoxlAtari live enabled 
http.1lwww.atari.com/shadowopsl 

need to find help: 
work stress 

family 
alcohd & drugs 

feeling sad 
can1 cope 

relationship breakdown 

19ht SUpport 
19 tno 

1800628036 
(I roo call \\/llIlIrl Austl<llia) 

0294253878 
(outslOO AUblraha' 

This game feels like a large scale 
production· from the way it has 
been advertised and hyped up to 
the clean cinematic scenes through
out. Unlike Full Spectrum Warrior 
this is a first person shooter with 
a vengeance, with THX(tm) Game 
Certification with Dolby Digital for 
some serious audioovisuats. 

You filt the combat boots of Frank 
Hayden, a Delta Force operative 
hand·picked to track down and 
destroy the stolen 'Red Mercury,' a 
secret substance of unspeakable 
power that threatens the world with 
nuclear annihilation. 

in a last ditch desperation mission 
to prevent the ultimate terror from 
reaching the world's cities. 

With more than 20 authentic SF 
weapons for use in 20 single player 
levels spanning the globe, there are 
various single player gamepJay chal· 
lenges (such as hostage rescue, 
demolition and body guard) compte· 
ment multiplayer modes, 

There are several different VIP 
game modes, multiplayer support 
for up to 8 players on Xbox Uvel(tm) 
and the Xbox voice communicator, 
as well as two·to·four player split 
screen multiplayer action ensure 
that there's enough baddies for all 
you friends. 

=-~ . - - - .. 

Set in the not too distant future, 
you and your team must travel the 
world to destroy blood·thirsty ter· 
rorists, renegade military Jorces and 
highly trained enemy special forces 

Competition 

I rate this game very highly, in 
facl a cut above Ghost Recon. 

The Gamesman has a copy 01 Shadow Ops: Red Mercuf)' 10 give away. E'mail 
your entry, one only, to ADFgamssmenOtelstra,com. Please include your full name 
and mailing address in the e-mail. . 
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Cracker action 
vieReview 

Man on Fire 
Stars Denzel Washington, Marc 
Anthony, Dakota Fanning, Radha 
Mitchell, Christoper Walken. 
Marc Anthony. Giancarlo 
Giannini, Rachel Ticotin and 
Mickey Rourke. Rated M 15+. 
By LT Simone Heyer 

Rating: 

I
F YOU'RE going to pay SI5 
to sit in a darkened room with 
strangers, Man Oil Fire is defi

nitclyworth it. 
Director Tony Scott loves the spy/ 

secret agcnllhigh.]c\ic! corruption 

~~;:Cs;'Ol~;;~:ga~~ ~~~m~r~f~~: Creasy (Denzel Washington) exacts revenge on the kidnappers of Pita (Dakota Fanning), inset. 

S/ale fame, Man on Fire fits the bill. Creasy. Pita's ambitious and Creasy 

a c~~~Sy ~~;:~~f~~~ ~ ~~~ ~~ ~!i~t\ ~k;;Ct:t~rv:.er. She leaches 

~ns:~~~h: ::~~ll~~I:t I~~: t~i~~~i The movie could ~nis~ there. hut 
and experience is tOp· notch. but he takes a tum. when P.lta IS snatched 
likes to drink _ a lot which slows from Creasy s ~mns In an elaborntc 
his reflexes. lie has a past he wants to kidnapping. That's when the old 
forget. and guarding Pita (Fanning) Cre~sy comes back - he has nothing 
should be low.key enough to keep his to live fOT and has no problems ex· 
mind busy, with no extrn trouble. acting revenge on the kidnappers. no 

The first hour of the movie sets matter how high up the social rungs 
up the relationship between Pita and they sit. 

Mall 011 Fire has an Amores Per· 
ms feel to It that seems compulsory 
for nicks set 111 Mc:\ico. Rose-tinted 
scenes, short snappy shots, angled 
filming and. interestingly, random 
captions to emphasise com'ersa· 
tions, make it fast-paced. [I is always 
evolving. 

Although it"s only August, I'm 
going 10 make the call that Man 011 

Fire is the movie of the year in the 
actionil::idnappinggenrc. 

It's not the usual must-have
happy ending Hollywood film. It 
does what is has '0 do and isn -, shy 
about showing Creasy's gentle and 
callous sides. 

Man on Fire has had some nega
tive press, probably bccause it won't 
appeal to people who overly favour a 
B-grade art-house fHck. 

If you like action, Denzel Wash
ington and a movie that has a few 
layers, see Man on Fire. 

Western with 
sushi flavour 

Yojimbo 
The AV Channel. Rated PG. 

NOT LONG ago, SBS featured a 
documentary on Japanese director 
Akira Kurosawa. How timely it was 

10 then see one of his finerproduc
lions, Yojimoo. 

Kurosawa-s 
samuraiscries 
could be looked at 
assushi-wcstems 
with all the qual
ityofanAmeri
can-style west
em fi lm, but SCI 

in Japan. Aelu
ally, the quality 
is betteT. 

Yojimbo 
plays an over-eon
fident, man-of-few-words samurai, who 
saunters into a two-horse town to make a few 
dollars. There are IWO waning groups vying 
for control of the town and Yojimbo sides 
with them both [0 have them destroy each 
other_ 

There's plenty of co my moments as you'd 
C)[pcct, but Yojimbo is a great laugh and a 
good look at Japanese customs and way of ... 
life in feudal times 

- IT Simone Heyer 

MELBOURNE ••••• BRISBANE •••• MELBOURNE •••• BRISBANE 

If you have genuine savings of 10% of the purchase price, or, sufficient equity in an existing property
you could purchase a brand new Investment Property before the prices get any bigher. 

Over the past 12 months, property prices have gone through the roof. 

"DON'T WISH YOU HAD OF BOUGHT WHILE PRICES WERE STILL LOW' 
- DO SOMETHING NOW before you miss the opportunity of investing your money in the 

BOOMlNG HOUSI G MARKET. It is so easy to own an investment property through OZINVEST 
as we do all the work for you, and we GUARANTEE to pay you the market rent 

every month for at least the next 5 YEARS! 

Phone Free call:- 1800 800 775 
www.ozinvest.com.au 

Ozinvcst has Agents in the following areas:-

SYDNEY - BRISBANE • MELBOURNE GEELONG· TOWNSVILLE 
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The 20 health 
and fitness 
facts you didn't 
want to know 

Hunting back pain 
By SGr Rob Orr 

I'm sure many Defence members 
could list 20 reasons for pcrfonn
lng some ronn of exercise and most 

would know some health and fitness
rc1ated facls. So IcCslook at 20hcahh 
andfilnessfaclslhulpcrhapsyoudo 
not (or do nOI want to) know. 

Physiotherapist Bernice Stallard looks into lower back 
pain, its causes, and what you can do to prevent it. 

.. Wearing headphones for just an hour 
will incn::asebacteria in your ear by 
7QOtimes. 

.. The average human fool has about 
20,000 sweat glands and can sweat up 
to a halfcup of liquid per day. 

.. To bum ofT one plain M&M, you need 
to walk the fulllcnglh of a football 
field. 

... The purringofa cal is at Ihe frequen. 
cycommonlyusedinelectrothernpy 
10 assist in pain rclie f andhcaling. 

,. Every lime you lick a stamp. you"re 
consuming 1/10thofacaloric. 

.. Coconut!; kill morc poople in the 
world than shlll'ksdo. 

... The man who created the ThigJunaster 
was once a Buddhist monk. 

II' There are more bacteria in your 
mouth than there are pcople in the 
world. 

II' The avcragepcrson fallsaslcep in 
scvcnminutes. 

" If Barbie was a real woman. she'd 
have to walk on all fours duc to her 
proponions. 

.. If you are 12 kilos oWfweight, you 
have ncarly 5000 extra miles of blood 
vesscls through which your heart 
must pump blood. 

" Sugar was first added to chcwing gum 
in 1869 by a dentist, William Semple. 

Lower back pain is an injury that 
most individualS WIll experience 
in their lifetime. This pain, in most 

cases, is mechanical pain caused by !he 
stretching 01 tigaments and other soft 
tISSUes in the surrounding area over a 
period time. Mechanical pain can be felt 
in the back and leg, depending upon 
the severity of the injury sustained. The 
pain may vary in intensity and location 
depending upon what you are doing, for 
example moving compared to sitting stilt 

Postural 
syndrome 

T~r:!~tii~~=~~~n 
badl; are put under an end of 
range stress, lot' example pro· 
longed sitting. That means !he 
pain occurs OYef a period of 
time due to sustained position. 

The pain is usually intermit· 
tent in nature and present only 
in your back. The treatment 
principle for postural syndrome 
is to correct your posture while 
you are doing the otlending 
activity. There is no on-going 
physiotherapy reqUITed . 
Students and clerks are the 
mostly likely candidates for this 
syndrome. 

Robyn McKenzie is a physiotherapist, 
who in the 1970s designed a mechani
cal approach to the diagnosis, treatment 
and prevention of lumbar spine pain. This 
approach is commonly used by physi-
otherapists. It can also be used by most 
individualS to treat their own back pain, 
aNer consultation with a physiothera
pist. The physiotherapist will use three 
syndromes· postural, dysfunction and 
derangement, to assess and treat your 
symptoms. 

Dysfunction syndrome 

D~~:'t:t=:n~n~=!~ 
tissues (scar tissue) in your back are put 
under end 01 range stresses like bending 
forward, This adaptive shortening of scar 
tissue happens when you have had previ
oos injuries that have not fully resolved . 

The pain is intermittent and usually 
occurs only in your back. So when you 
move to touch your loes there is pain at 
the end 01 the movement, but as you come 
up the pain stops because you are 110 
longer stretching those shortened tissues. 
The treatment principle for dysfunction 
syndrome is to stretch and remodel the 
affected tissues and oorrect your postu re. 

The physiotherapist win show you spe
cific exercises to stretch the scar tissue. 
Most importantly the continuation of these 
exercise will prevent fu rther injury in the 
long term, 

II' Every SC\len minutes of every day, 
someone III an aerobics class pulls a 
hamstring. 

Derangement syndrome Points to remember 
~ Lower back pain is 

common. 
" It's impossible to sneeze with your 

eyes open, 

t When you sneeze, all your bodily 
functions stop.c"en yourhcan . 

II' Human thighbones arc stronger than 
concrete. 

II' E\'ery human spent about hal fan hour 
as a single cell. 

.. Strawberries ha\'e more vitamin C in 
them than oranges. 

II' In an average li fct imcof 70 years, the 
total resting time of the heart bctween 
bealS iscsllmated 10 be aboul 40 
years. 

II' Ina l i fetime, the Ilverage meat-eatcr 
consumcs the equivalenl of76(J chick. 

-c - ens, 20 pigs, 29shcep, fi\'C cows and 
haIfa trawler-lood offish. 

1~==e~~V:=~~ i~~.~~may 
cause pain in your back and/or YOUI' leg. The pain 
can be intermittent or constant in nature and can 
be made better or worse by specifIC movements. 

Your physiotherapist will show the exercises 

pup ... 
for promotion, career change and professional development 

MBA&POSTGRAD EXPO 
• Certificates • Diplomas • Masters • Doctorates • 

Speak directly w ith the major providers of MBAs and 
postgraduat e courses, conveniently locat ed under one roof. 

MBA&POSTGRAD EXPO DATES 12pm 1pm P""''''' l isU!r 
Adewde Tuudq 7 September AdNIde T"""" I-W ;and rNelve :a 

p;rtft th\ii1diY 9 Sepcember PiITIldIa Ho~on ~!,'8.!'!-tl1ri~:s 
H elboume Tuesday 14 septefTlber Met>oume f"""" Alu • 
Sydnor,. Thuncby 16 septemt>f!r syanq TCMoTl Hal • 

uesd~y 21 ptemtNr ,~on • 
hurs y2Septe r Lll<.esiOe 

or call OJ 981J 8200 

illllOlved in treating a derangement Again, you 
can manage the oondition WIth a quick and easy 
long-term exercise program, which will aid in the 
prevention of further injury. Those that sit a lot at 
work or pelform a lot of lifting tasks are more likely 
to develop derangements. 

~ With the assistance of 
your physiotherapist 
and using the McKenzie 
approach, you should 
be able to manage your 
LBP and prevent further 
injury. 

• Quality Replica Medals including Citations 

• Professional Medal Mounting services 

• Ribbon B ars and Clasps 
• Personalised Medal and Picture Framing 

• Military Collectables, Gifts, etc 

E_aUthingsmilitary@iprimus.com.au 
W_www.allthingsmilitary.com.au 
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Rugby lionhearts 
The Australian Services Rugby 

Union women's team came away 
from this month's 2004 Telstm 
Australian Women's Invitational 
Tournament in Sydney with one 
win and a lot of experience. 

The win. a 19·7 thrash
ing over the Lloyd McDermoll 
Dcvelopmenlal side, was the high. 
light of the round robm competi
tion, .... hich saw ASRU also take on 
Vicloria. NSW Country, lournament 
winners Sydney White and in the 
final. South Australia. 

Navy players LEUT Paige 
Butcher, MIDN Georgie Rae. All 
Rebecca Manners, LS Rebecca 
Weaver. All Rebecca Bray. LSMT 
KnslY Whiles and All Tenielle 
Sullivan, all played well in a team 
which showed courage against more 
expcrienecdcompeition. 

Head coach W02 Barry Carr said 
playing against teams from around 

the country was the best way for the 
players to improve their rugby. 

"We've played the three top 
teams in Australia (Vic, NSW 
Country and Sydney White), and thc 
only way they could score tries was 
to go around us," WO Carr said after 
the tournament. 

On lessons learnt from the 
competition. ASRU and Waverley 
player AB Rebecca Manners. who 
playcd outside centre in the Tclstra 
Invi tational, said that the competi
tion was a great chance to hone m on 
the tcam's skill base 

"Playing against very experi
enced teams brings oUlthe best III us 
and we achieve individual and tcam 
goals while having fun," Rebecca 
said. 

"Some of the ASRU players don't 
have the opportunity to play club 
rugby so it is a chance for everyone 
to concentrate on things that arc 
weak in their game and to improve 

SPORTS BILLBOARD 
Volleyball 

on that by the time the tournament is 
finished 

"We havc all come away from the 
competition with a sense ofsatisfac
tion and Ihat is the main thing." 

The ASRU women, who only 
wenl into camp four days before 
the tournament, played well against 
teams that have been playing togeth
erformonths. 

WO Carr said,"Ne"t year we'll 
look at coming into camp a hllle bit 
earlier to gi\'e us more time to bond 
asateam. 

"They displayed a lot of hearl 
and I'm very \'ery proud of them. I 
can see the girls going fun her." 
fulresult$were: 
ASRU vs. Vic1ona (().19) 
ASRU vs. Lloyd McDermott Rugby 
DeY&IoprnentTeam(t9-7) 
ASRU \IS NSW Country (()'53) 
ASRU VS. Sydney White (0-34) 
ASRU VS. Soultl Australia «().14) 

h"lteresl&d players can contact CAPT 
;~~e Green at JlJlie.GreenOaefence.go 

The 2004 AJ)FVA Nationa l Championships will be 
held in Brisbane during the period NOl'ember 13 
" 21, "'or information l'isil wWK'.odj,·a.Qrg or con
taci the Secretary, Mr Rirk Warren on (03) 9282 
3665 or e-mai!: richord."'IlrrenJt$"de/ence.gOl: uu 

and September 8 at 2pm-3.30pm. The interservice 
compctition is on Wednesday September 22. For 
info rmation contact LSPT Jason Hutchinson on 
(08)95532445. 

PTI Reunion 
Tbe RAN PTs Reunion \\ ill take place at the 
Scared Heart College, Sorr('nto, \VA, from 
Seplember 3 to 5. It is expected 10 be the largesl 
reunion c,'er held by RAN Physical Trai ners. The 
point of contact is WOPT All an Von Senden on 
(08) 9553 294) or allon.I"Onsenden@)lejenu.go,·.ou 

Cricket 
The AUF nalional c ricket carnival will be held 
in Brisbane from No,'enlber 14 - 17. Selections 
fo r the Australian Services Cricket Association 
(ASCA) squad to tour Ihe UK in J uly OS ~i ll 
take place. The selectcd ASCA learn will p lay 
the Queensland Bull s Under 19 learn al Ala n 
Border ""ield on NO"ember 18 and 19. All carni"al 
enquires to WOI Barry James (07) 3332 1571 or 
bart)'.jamesfj;dejenu.go".all 

Basketball 
The WA inlcnendee basketball Irials will be held 
al the FBW gym on Wednesdays September I 

Golf 
The ADF Nationa l Golr Championships \\i ll be 
held at Federa l Golf Club, Ca nberra during the 
period De~ember 6-10. The e\'enl will rollow the 
previous rormat of 72 holes or stroke play with a 
rew minor changes 10 Iheconditions ofenlry for 
the 2004 event. The tournament enlry package 
can be do .... nloaded from the ADFGA website al: 
WJI'KlsportscelltreOz.com!adjga;lJde.x.htm 

Thumping good times 
ahead for Navy surfers 

The 200412005 Navy surfing season 
kicks off' next month :It Eloura beach 
with competition in the Long and 
Shottboard divisions 

The first heat will hit the walera! 
lOam on September J, with registrations 
open from9.30am. 

Earlier this month 27 competitors 
descended on Eloura beach for the Navy 
surf association club contest hoping for 
some thumpers but it was not to be. Lake
like conditions squashed the expectations 
of competitors and so ended the 200)1 
2004 season. 

Surfers wanting to surf in the 
September competItion should notify con
test organisers and ring for confirmation 
of ("vent condll1on~ on August 30. 

Members are also reminded that annu
al subscnptions are now due and will be 
collected on the day. 

For information contact WOMT 
Smiley McPherson on 9926 2228 mob 
0419219032 email kenneth.mcpherson 
(al)Je/ence.gov.all or ABMT Whiskers 
Dine email michael.dine(at)defenee.gov.a 
u. Details can also be found in the FIMA 
Waterhcnsignal ZKA 090314ZAUG 04. 

Navy's Tom Leworlhy in aclion earlier this year at the NSW interservice surfing 
carnival. Photo ; LAC Euan Grant 

F,JjNESS EOU'PMENjT 
YOU CAN DEFEND. OM 

j'EG~ 
AVSTIlAUA 

Looking for accuratv. up-to-datv. crvdiblv information on 
alcohol. tobacco and othvr drugs? 

Visit the ADF Drug & Alcohol Program website (the "AOD cabinet") at 

www.defence.gov.au/dpe/dhs 
The alcohol and other drugs (ADD) cabinet contains a range of information, resources for ADF health and 

allied health professionals, policy malerial and links to publications and other sites of interest. 

ADF ATCOS: The Defence Health Services response to ADD issues. 
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Scooping the prize pool 
Aussies clean up at RIMPAC sporting comp 

CMDR Mark McIntosh, CO of HMAS Success makes a 
putt al the Navy-Marine Golf Course, Hawaii. 

Photo: ABPH Brenton Frelnd 

By Graham Davis 

Hawaii is the home of surfing and a 
group of RAN sailor surfers have found 
themselves right at home in the island 
chain's waters. 

During the recent RJMPAC 2004 spons 
program RAN women and men almost 
"scooped the pool" in surfing events. 

HMAS' Newcastle and ?arramalla mem
bers, M IDN Trish Williams, Shiela Brooks 
and LEUT Kathryn McCabe took out first, 
sccond and third in the Women's Surf. 

Justin Talibcn, also from Newcastle was 
first in the men's boogie board event while 
shipmate Adam Kennedy finished se<:ond in 
the RIMPAC Men's Surf. 

Members of the ship's company of 
HMAS Parramalla lOok to the water in 
small craft and did well laking first, second 
and third in the RIM PAC Kayak Challenge. 

Parramalla finished third in RIMPAC 
sailing whi le the ship's team also won the 
tubewatcrpoloL'Venl. 

On solid ground, RAN sportsmen and 
women also did well. 

HMAS Parramal/a was first in the 
RIM PAC Aussie Golf Challenge while 

Kathryn McCabe won the ..... omen·s Versa from the six other nations who attended the 
Climb Sprint Chaltenge. e1<ercisc. 

HMAS Newcastle won the Rugby Sevens Australians took part in swimming. 
while Parramalla was runner.up in the basketball, softball, indoor volleyball, soc
RIM PAC 2004 Golf Challenge, cer. sand volleyball. tennis. squash, surfing. 

The commanding officer of IIM AS boogie board riding. tenpin bowling, inner 
Parra mal/a, CMDR Mike Noonan and tube water polo. golf, July 3 Fun Run, rugby. 
Nf!II,'castles AB Lawler were equal third in racquetball. sailing, kayaking. skateboard
the RIM PAC Squash tournament. ing, bench press, Versa Climber and inline 

fini:~:ds~~~;ri~et~ef~;'eH~~:li~a~~I~ _hoc;.k-',y:....--------~ 
Challenge. 

POPT Vanessa Dickson from HMAS 

~~c:~s ;;~~~h~~ii~e t~~:;~:~~i~~~:l~~ """...,...,, __ 

Firkin and AB Adamson were sixth and 
se\'enth in the Men'S Bench Press. 

In an unusual event Parromof(a won the 
Belly Flopcontesl. 

In the ovcnlll results HMAS ParramM/a 
finished seventh in the RIMPAC Cup. 

However only 10 points separated 
fourth and seventh places. 

Nearly 700 RAN members atlendcd CMDR Michael Noonan, CO of Parramatta, 
R1MPAC 2004 and hundreds of them par- is cheered across the finish line for the 5km 
ticipatcd in a variety of spons. run held on the Pearl Harbour Naval Base. 

They faced many of the 18,000 sailors Photo: ABPH Brenton Freind 

Rain hail and gold 
A 33-year-old RAN officer now 

on e1<change 10 the Royal Navy has 
competed in the International Triathlon 
Union World Long Course Triathlon 
Championships in Sater, Sweden. 

He's done very well with a "first", 
"founh"and23rd in respective categories. 

Proudly weanng the '"green and gold" 
and representing Australia, was LCDR 
Doug Griffiths, a 33-year-old Brisbane 

Though his preparation for the e\'ent 
was not ideal, with many hours spent rid
ing along on SOlidOI'm S upper deck and 
on a turbo trainer. the results on the day 
eametogether. 

He completed the event that had eve
rything from a long cold swim in a pic. 
turesque lake, wind and hail on a rolling 
ride through thc countryside and a long 
hot hilly run, in an o\'enltt time of7 hours 
9.50 minutes. 

Photo: Bill Cunneen Doug is serving as the executlvc oflic
erofllMS Sal/dowlI, a4S0 tonne MHC. 

A strong cycle leg after a solid swim 
set him up for good results. 

'Running it for the kids 
Among the throng of com- 76SQN who covered the distance in 

petitors who took part in this year's an impressive 48. mm S9 sec. 

Sun-Herald. Sydney City to Surf Da~~os~h~~eh~lasd hf~~~ ;~~:Ti~ 
was a contmgent of 90 Defence a smart 49 min 12 see but neither 
runners, who geared up to raise was able to crack the e1<isting best 
money for the New South Wales time by a Defence runner of 4S min 

of the ADF Running and Athletics 
Association, said that each year 
the Association enters teams into 
the event and this was a wonderful 
opportunity to lend support such a 
wonhycau5C. 

SlDS and KJDS raises awareness 

His participation in the Swedish 
event was as a member of the Austnllian 
National Age Group Triathlon Team 
(ASTA). 

The event begms with a 4,000 metre 
swim, a 120 km ride and a 30 km run. 

With the support of MCDFEG and the 
ASTA. Doug went to Sater from Canada 
where Sal/dowlI was deployed. 

He lined up with the rest of thc 
Austnllian team for the first time. 

He took 23rd place overall in the 30 to 
34 year malc age group. 

He was thc first Australian in his age 
group and the fourth Australian ovenltt. 

Three weeks after competing in the 
World long Course e\'cnt, Doug com
peted in "Jronman Switzerland"' 

He was the second plaeed Austnllian 
overall and thc J60th out ofl300 starters. 

He completed the event in 10 hours. 
16 minutes and 12 seconds. 

~~~n;~r j~~~g ~~a:~~:;~n~~! ~al~:~ i~cr~~~d by SBlT Rowan ~;t~ ~i~~~~~~~c~'t:at~r research -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 

' km from the City to Bondi Bcach. PTih:hi~e:nd~~gB~~~ ir~~a1~~a~ 
Fastest among the ADF runners who finished in SS min 23 sec. 

was FLTLT Richard Gardiner from CA PT Frank Kresse, President 

The inspiration behind the team 
charity run came from LAC Bradley 
King whose son Ben was stillborn 
almost 12 months.ago. 
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• Frtt 24 hourin~housemovies&9uest laundry 
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• Ask about ourSpI!cial long stay rates 
• Group bookings welcome for reunions, social or bUSiness 
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On your marks 

Navy takes a kick in what would prove to be an exciting game against the OLD Masters, Navy losing by 
just one goal. • Photo: ABPH Yuri Ramsey 

Celebrating a great 
The memory of the late RAN assembled for the playing of the Last A torn hamstring for PO Ian 

photographer PO Bill McBride Post (ABMUSN Dave Coit). Gordon in the first minute of the 
lived on last month with the stag- In what was a tight and hard game and a knee injury to PO Ken 
ing ofa lively Aussie Rules footba ll fought match, the Nary team started Mel10wship in the second half were 
camival in Brisbane which saw the ~~~~;~~ ~~~;\~h~:~O~o~ ~:~~~ the only injuries for the Navy team. 

~:~~ team go down by less than a kicked the fin;t goal from the forward Bilia~~S~~~!iSr!~g~i~hf i:eo~:v~~ 
Bill died in April this year as he ~~:~df~:l~~eg!tb~;k~lorc to take shown on a large screen prior to 

prepared to retire from the Navy and The lead sec-sawed over the four the aner-match presentations, was a 
move to Western Au~tralia to counsel quarters with the final result coming moving and emotional tribute. 

The ADF's fines' runnen; are gearing 
up to take on Ne"" Zealand's best when 
they !mvel across the Tasman next month. 

The ADF Running and Alhletics 
Association (ADFRAA) is sendmg a 
team to New Zealand to compete in the 
prestigious Ne ..... Zealand Road Relay 
Championships being contested at Nelson 
on Saturday Oetobcr 2. 

The tour will provide ADF athle'es 
with the opportun ity to compete inter
nationally against quality runners and is 
aimed at further fostering the close sport
ing relationship thaI has devcloped with 
the NZDF overreeent years. 

The ADF contingent will eonsis, of 
21 runners and will arrive in Auckland on 
September 25. 

As a lead up 10 the rclay. the ADF 
team will race against NZDF run
ners in Auckland before departing for 
Christchurch and Nelson. 

ADF runners \\ill compete in the, 
sevcn-person relay In the men's and wom
en's open and men's veteran categories 
covering varying distances over the 62.7 
km scaled and gravel road coun;e. 

Leading ADF runners are FLTLT 
Richard Gardiner from Air Force, CPL 
Wayne Heath from Army and Navy's 
SI3LT Rowan Walker, who will lead the 
charge to compete against thei>est teams 
from all over in NZ. 

and guide young people with drug down to the last kick of the game. Navy players on the day were 

and alcohol problems. The Navy team was down five LSAT Kim I'erring, LSBM Mathew ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ A mixed Navy team, including points with a free kick awarded 15m Burke, LCDR Chris Luscombe (cap-
several members of the Air Force, out, directly in front. tain), CPOAT Barry Trapp, POMT 
Anny and Bill's l7-ycar old nephew Taken by CMDR Tony Roper Ian Gordon, LSBM Basil Mundraby, 
Jesse Green, donned playmg strips to RANR, he unfortunately missed POPT Ken Mellowsh ip, CPOMT S 
take on the Queensland Masters. (everything) and the fina l seore read Mall Canning, CPOWTR David P . h t 
Ch:S 7i~i~u::;0~sh~~:~t~~i~~a~~ Ma~~::! ~~~ t:l~y~1 :i~h~~~ Navy ~~t~~~r~~~;-~~~:i~~I~,B\~;,~i~ a y n , 9 s 
delivered the match ball and com- it 3 I~:r~;;, h:il!n7~~~~~ ~:e;~:~; Peter Stephens, LSSN Stephen Davy. 
memorative coin for the toss. was the number Bill ..... ore when he WOPT Bob Jeffreys, CPOMT Norm and 2 . h 
De~~~m~N le:anbdy ~~~s~a;~ ~~alep~a~~b~~~ :~\1t::t~~"~~ Ba~~~c~~~a~ T~6 ~o~r·Jeffreys. 9 e tn, 9 t S 
"Shina" Wright stirred the crowd second half and ..... as subsequently Manager WO Peter Stephens. Asst , 
with Up There Co:o/y. while the awarded the best on ground for the Coach CPO David Mailers and continuous CDC. C. • 
""''"'''"o"m"''.;'--'' 'J'I,.od.d-.;g;,o.-i'a_''""....,,M_'':;:''_~:;"''~'m_.----;.-----.=--_---,Runner CPO Paul Rosewame. r '" ~ ~ 
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NAVY Recruiting Now! 
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utilily,SENSOand surface swimmer operations-
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12th November 2004. 

For more information visij the AVNFEG Intranet site or 
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By CPl Damian Shovell 

Navy's reign of supremacy in the 
snow continued earl ier this month at the 
Manugistics ADF Interservices Alpine 
$ nowsports Championships at Mount 
Buller, Victoria. 

Navy took a clean sweep of the ski 
events and LCDR Brad Vizard stamped his 
authority on the sport by taking oul the t itle 
of ADF Men 's Champion. 

Following the Navy competition the 
previous week, the best from Army, Navy 
and Air Force took part in Giant Slalom 
(GS), Long Giant Slalom (LGS), Slalom and 
Snow boarder Cross competitions. 

Atkinson gave close comp,8 
second in all ski events. 

Navy and Air fo 
female team in t ki events, however, 
sole female Nav ndlvidual entrant LEUr 
Lisa Hickma the snowboarder team 
carried the 8g for Navy women. She pro
vided sor competition but failed to match 

::~~~~:;: cr:~~~7~nt.OOk out the title 

The snow boarders competed in all 
events except Slalom, competing in t he 
specialist Snow boarder Cross instead, 
where SMN Stuart Smith did well to 
place second behind Army's CPL Lincoln 
Quillian. 

Other new talent included snow
boarder SMN Dan McLean who won the 
Giant Slalom and p laced t hird in the 
Snow boarder Cross. 

Mt Butler provided some of the best 
snow cover in years for the event, however, 
competitors had to baHle freezing tempera
tures and very low visibflity. 

Joining the ADF competition was the 
Disabled Winter Sport Australia fielding a 
team of 10 racers including Para-Olympians 
Cameron Rahles-Rahbula and Michael 
Milton. 

Cameron , the current world cham
pion after winning gold in the Super G and 
Downhill and silver in Slalom at the World 
Championships in Austria last June, said 
racing with the ADF competition prov ided 
an excellent training opportunity. 

"It's a great opportunity for us, ... to be 
able to link into the services who have put 
on this great race - it's awesome," he said. 

The next big event on the calendar Is the 
2006 Para·Olympics in Italy, which Cameron 
already has in his Sights. 

" We'll have races overseas in the nation
al team in the World Cup, but the big goal 
is 2006 and all these guys that are coming 
along will hopefully be able to join." 
ADFWinners: 
ADF Men's Champion: LCDR Brad Vizard 
Navy Men's Champion: LCDR Brad Vizard 
Army Men's Champion: CAPT Mike Atkinson 
RAAF Men's Champion: FLTLT Davin Johnson 
AOF Snowboard Champion: CPL Uncoln Quillian 
(Army) 
AOFWomen's Champion: CPL Amy Hall (Army) 
Patrons Award: PTE Steve Spiers (Army) 

-" 
LEUT Red McClintock in action at Mt Buller. 

Photo: CPL Damian Shovell 

LCDR Brad Vizard shows his winning 
style in the Long Giant Slalom. 
Photo: CPL Damian Shovetl 

LEUT Lisa Hickman contem· 
plates the Long Giant Slalom 
in the snowboarding minutes 

before competing. 
Photo: CPL Damian Shovell 
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